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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES FILE DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: FORTUNA MINE 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 

YUMA COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 77 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 10 S RANGE 20 W SECTION 16 QUARTER SW 
LATITUDE: N 32DEG 33MIN 09SEC LONGITUDE: W 114DEG 19MIN 54SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: FORTUNA MINE - 7.5 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: PAST PRODUCER 

COMMODITY: 
GOLD LODE 
SILVER 
STONE DIMENSION 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
KEITH, S.B., 1978, AZBM BULL. 192, P. 150 
ADMMR FORTUNA MINE FILE 
AGSU OFR 97-16 GEOLOGY OF THE FORTUNA MINE 
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CHARLES H. DUNNING 
OFFICE 

817 W. MADISON ST. 
PHONE ALpINE 3.6272 

MINING ENGINEER 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 
RESIDENCE 

1635 W. EARLL OR. 

PHONE AMHERST 5·1132 

To: Los Angeles District 
Corps of Engineers, U.S.Army, 
751 So Figuer~ st., 
Los Angeles,17,Cal1f. 

January 19~ 1955 

Persuant to your order No 19-50325, and 
requisition No LK-4042, I have made an examination 
of the Fortuna Mine near Yuna, ArIzona, and subm1t 
my :findings herewIth. 

Purpose of Examtnation. 

The purpose of the examination was to establish 
a fair cash value for the propert7 · tnvolved~£or mining 
purposes, under presentconditlons!. Field examination 
-.s DBde on Jan 6th, 1955, preceeded and followed by 
various investigations and research study. 

Mine Location - Acerage - Ownership. 

The mining property in question constItutes the 
old Fortuna Mine and consists ot five patented mining 
claims known &s CHRISTMAS ~ GIFT, HALF MOON, LA FORTUNA, 
ARIZONA~ and OREGON, comprising 96.108 acres. To 
reach the group one travels approximately 16 mIles 
east from y~ on U.S.H1ghwa7 80, thence over a side 
road tor about 16 miles tn an east by south direction 
to the mine. Detailed patent traps ' are available but 
are not included with this report. 

Title and ownership were not checked as th87 are 
not within the scope of this report. 

Geology. 

As this 1s not a geological report may it suffice 
to say that the commercial ore in the Fortuna was in 
the form of a short shoot or pipe of gold bearing 
quartz. in an area of ancient schists tha.t had been 
intruded by dikes of pegmatite and various phases of 
granite. The area 1s highly faulted, much of which is 
pre-mineral. The mineralization was probably related 
to the faulting but there is no evidence that any 
otthe prominent dikes acted as m±neralizers. 

Some of the taulting may have been post-mineral -
perhaps dis8sterously 80. But experience with many 
so called faulted-off ore bodies in Arizona leads one 
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to sometimes doubt ' whether the ore was actually 
displaced by a :fault, or merely found its natural 
bottom. 

Without viewing the details ' or the ore disappearance 
this question oannot be answered. We only know that 
history deftnately states that the ore was r_ultedon 
the 800 level and thB.theavy expenditures mde tb tind 
the extension were unsuccessful. 

Development. 

Underground maps or the Fortuna were not 
available but surface evidence of dumpa etc., 
together with commonknoledge check with the 
following excerpts from'a bullettn published under 
date of August 15. 1934, b,. the Arizona Bureau ot 
Mines, entitled "ARIZONA LODE GOLD MINES AND lIINING". : 

" The Fortuna mine workings included two inclined 
shafts which connect with several hundred teet 
of drifts, stopes, etc. The older shatt which 
is on a ridge above the mill and 250 feet 
southwest of the vein outcrop, inclines 600 

in aN.34 E. direction and is 350 teet deep. 
The lower shaft which is 100 feet southeast 
of the outcrop inc I1nes 58° in a south 54 east 
direction and is approximately 1000 feet deep. 
In 1929 these shafts were caved at the surface 
and the workings were reported to be partly 
:filled with water." 

At '1.!t8 v1-s1 t on Jan 6, 1955 it was' evident tlla t 
the dump bad 'Caved into the deeper. shaft and only by 
diligent search could I ttnd where ' the older shatt 
had been. It was completely filled.(See photo next 
I8ge). 

H1storl. 

One might spend months in delving into all that 
has been written concerning the Fortune Mine. Up to 
the date of its publication the mine's history is 
we11 boiled down in the above mentioned Arizona Bureau 
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CAVED-IN 'DUMP IN FOREGROUND. DEEP SHAFT COLLAR 
UNDER TIMBERS · AT MIDDLE RIGH'l'. 

\ . 

of Mines publication. Pertinent excerpts :rrom same 
are quoted herewith: 

"La Fortuna lode was 'not discovered until 
the ear17 'ninetles ••••• In 1896 
Charles D. Lane bought the propert7for 
$150,000 and organized La Fortuna Gold 
Mining and Milling Co which built a 20 stamp 
mill and operated actively until the close 
of 1904~ The mine and mill engaged 80 to 
100 men. 

The first four monthS run netted 
$284,000 from ore taken out w1thtn 150 :reet 
of the surface. Full production was started 
in 1898 and during the following )"ear a 
100 ton cyanide plant was built to treat the 
accumulated ta11tngswhich contained about 
$5.00 per ton. In 1900 the vein w&s lost on 
a fault at the 800 foot level and only a . 
amll segment was found by further exploration. 
The total production of the ~e trom sept 
1896, to Dec 1904 was $ 2,,587,987 in bullion 
sent to the Selby smelter. . 

Further exploration was carried on'during 
1913 and 1914 by the Fortuna Mines Corp, and 
from 1924 to 1926 by , the Elan M1ning Co. These 
two concerns produced about $25,000 worth of 
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gold. Since that lear the mine has 
remained inactive • 

Followtng the period covered by the above 
bulletin there were several attempts made by 
various eomJ;S.nies and individuals to find the 
faulted vein or develop new ore. Diamond drilling 
programs were tncluded 1n these efforts. 

There is no def1nate or detailed record of 
these attempts but it 'is selt evident that they 
were all unsuccessful. 

In 1940 Mr.WilliamB. J4l1tland, a mining 
engineer of excellent ability, WIS in charge of 
such 'operations for the then owners, and in 1942 
he was stl110peratlng as such or on his own 
account.The property was visited b7 Mr. Elgin B. 
Holt, fleldengineer for the Arizona Dept of 
Mineral "Resources, on June 18, 1942, and at that 
time Mr. Hold reported the following information 
as given him b7 Mr. ".itlazid: 

" Production 1941 500 tonsavg $16.00 per ton. 
Productlon~1942 'None. 
On June 18,1942,8 men were employed on 
exploratory work but operations were as of 
that day being discontinued because of 
disappointing re8u1ts~ scarcity of labor, 
and rising wages.-

Mr. Maitland passed away three or foUl' years " 
later. I have contacted Mrs. Mait~d and she told 
me: <a> that she at one-time had some maps and 
reports re the property, but tn the last few years 
she had been unable to locate any of them in spite 
of diligent search. And (b) That her husband was 
very disappointed in exploration results and had to 
give up the project. 

She did not seem to have a clear idea of what 
exploration work had been done. 

One must bear in mind that during all of 
these periods of exploration work, from 1934 
through 1942, gold was at the same value of $35.00 
per ounce as it is today, whereas miner's wages, · 
even through 1942 were about $6.00 per day, as 
against about $18.00 at the present time. 

I was much impressed by the extent ot efforts 
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Dade to find new ore. The hills surrounding the 
old ore pipe are covered with cuts_ shafts and 
trenches. Seeming17 every ve1nlet. fault, and 
mineralized showing has been thoroughly prospected. 
But nowhere _ other than in the nain old ore pipe 
could there have been any amount of commercial 
ore mined. Attempts to glean values from the old 
mine dumps by screeni~ or hand sorting were also . 
evident. But they musi, have been entirely unsuccessful 
for 1n no instance did such attempts proceed very 
far. 

sampl~. 

No attempt was made to sample these m1s8celeanoUB 
prospect holes. It is self evident that were there 
any . spots of direct-shipping ore; such would have 
long since been mined, and it wasv1sus.ll,. evident 
that no tonnages of mill grade ore ex1sted because 
there was no vein material of any size 'or continuity. 

Being advised that some claim was . mde re 
the occ~ranee of commercial tungsten ore such 
occUrrance Was especially sought. , In some instances, 
especially 'at a location called "M1nera1 H111"a 
red and yellow stake had been placed to mark the 
places where 'tungsten was found. At one place, 
outside Q small tunnel entering Mineral Hill from 
the 'west. such a stake was marked "No 4-5-6-7 Dr1tt 
Top~ Inside the tunnel certain spots had been 
circled or enclosed by blue chalk narks. Within 
these marks there w&s some fluorescence under the 
ultra violet light. To the experienced e76 however. 
these spots did not have the characteristic blue 
white glow of sheelite ( a common tungsten mineral) 
but more of the dull glow of opalescent quartz and/or 
some calcites. A few pin point ' specks of the gold 
glow of powellite were evident. Powellite is a 
molybedenum tungstate but seldom if ever has 
commercial value. 

Sample ' #1 was taken as a general sample in 
this tunnel. Sample #2 ' vas carefully picked from 
the fluorescent spots in order to prove or 'diaprove 
that such f'luores,cence was due to shee11te. 

At the top of Mineral Hill there was another 
colored stake near a small vein coursing down the 
hill to the east. This vein outcrop was 2" to 8" 
wide and was sampled 1n several places to constitute 
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sample #3. Exammed "afterWard under ' the l8.mp this 
sample showed traee8,ofpowe1ite- but no sheel1te. 
, Saniple #4 lIIs taken by 4 vertical ' cuts from 
the pond Of old mIll taIlings where a wash had cut 
through same -and lett ' vertical -.lls about 6ft high. ' 
In thec,.anldeprocess 8.n~ tUngsten in the ore ' 

, would renain in theta1lings. 
, Several of the missceleanous eutsment10ned 

above were exa~ed with the lamp but none showed 
sheelite. 

None of these samples showed more than a 
trace of tungsten~ and very noJn1nal values in 
gold and silver. Assa7ers certificate is attached. 

APpraisal/Conclusion. 

A revIew of its h1storr shows that the 
Fortuna Mine was once a very well worth while 
gold mine. It ' also shoWS that it was very def1na tel,. 
worked out either b,. faulting or bottOming at about 
the 800 ~t level. ' 

ManYconeepted~ fntell'gent~ ' not-so-1ntell4gent~ 
sporadic~ and plain promotional attempts _ have been 
made to find a faulted extension of the old ore 
shoot~ oeeurrance ot new shoots or ve1ns_ or ore 
in any manner and in any place. 

All. such attempts have been failures. 
In face of these fal1urea~ and especially 1n 

tace ot the~greatly tncreased costs ot exploration, 
developm.ent~ and operat1ng~ during the past 12 
years,I do not belIeve that a prudent miner or 
engineer would DIlke any further expendItures in 
such attempts under anJth1ng like, present condItions. 
And it seems~that there is not a place where there 
is a remnant~ pIllar, or snal1 ' showing that might 
be gleaned and shipped at a profIt. 

As a tungsten prospect the sampling and conditIons 
prove that there 1s no probability that any 
commercial tungsten m1nera~s could be mined theretrom~ 
either tn a 'snall selective bas1s~ or a large low 
grade basIs. 

It the claims were wide open to ~eral locatIon~ 
or eould be purchased at a nom1nal amount at a tax 
sale~ I do not believe that a prudent ~er would 
bother to do either. Qarta1nly if one desired a 
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speculative gold prospect there are many wide open 
to m1ning'location~hat have not been so thoroughly 
d1sproven~ and as a tungsten prospect one would 
only need to shoot a ', dart at a wall nap 'ot all 
open domafn 10 Arizona to find a better one. 

Therefore ~ appraisal ot the value of the 
abov·e described. mining claims ~ for mining purposes, 
is NIL. 

However an histor1c location such'as this, may ' 
have value due to1ts romantic history, its cl1nate, 
the fact that Pltented land in Arizona 1s becoming 
somewhat scarce, and the possibil1ty that some , 
indiscreet mining-minded person might be lured tnto 
purchasing i' because ot its history. And gold being 
"where 'one ttnds 1t" 1t can never be said that further 
discoveries are tmposslble. It can be said that 
further expenditures are not justif1ed due to the 
extreme unlikel1hood of developing anything to 
re:pB.y such exploration costs • . 

Such intang'lble values are beyond the scope 
ot this appraisal. .;. but do exist. SUrely a nominal 
value between '$250.00 and $500.00 per ' claim should 
suttice and is probably more than any well publicised. 
open auction sale would bring. 

Respectfully Subm1tted~ 

/ l{~n1llgEng-1iieer./ 

January 19, 1955. 
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FORTUNA MINE 
YUMA 

GUido E. Caglieri , Jr . , P.O. Box 5 8 95, Carmel, California, 93921, is the president 
and major stockholder of this mine. info. from letter dated 8 / 15 / 75 received from 
Mr . Caglier i 

NJN WR 9/25/81: Dick Pricely of Phel oG Dodge's Land Department called for 
information on the Fortuna Mine, Yuma County. His hope is to find a faulted 
segment or extension of the Fortuna's geology in non-withdrawn land. He 
is working on a project to come up with precious metal targets and is taking 
another look at some of the old large producers. 

KA P WR 11/27/81: Ri chard Grondon a re ported continued interest in the La Fortuna Mine 
Yu ma, County. The owners are currently negotiating a new l ease with the government. 
The mine is located within the bou ndaries of the Luke Air Force Range. 

J. Jett 3/26/82: Phownix office visit with Sidney S. Alderman Jr, Mining 
Geologist, 681 Market Street, Room 523, San Francisco, California 94105. 
Mr. Alderman said he was a partner in the firm of AIM .Inc. in San Carlos, 
California. This was the firm that did an evaluation study for the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers on the Fortuna Mine. 

He has separated from AIM and is now working alone. He is presently evaluating 
two prospects on the Cabeza Prieta for the Corps of Engineers. I discussed 
the Fortuna mine with him. He could not provide us with a copy of the evaluation 
study, however, he did mention that his recommendation was to separate the 
Fortuna area and release it from the bombing range withdrawal. 

I'1G iVR ],/3/87 : Lea r ned t ha t a ll 12 pa tented c l a i ms of Fortuna mine prop e rt y 
( fi l e) Yu~a Coun ty a r e owne d by Z. A. I nc. , c / o D.C. Pra tt, VP, 220 Sanso~e St. 
14th Fl oo r , San Fr ancisc o , CA 941 01. 

KAP WR 9/ 25/87: Ben H. Sl othower, PO Box 3226, Bozeman, Montana 597 72 , phone 
(406) 586-1735 and Si dn ey S . Alderman , J r., 909 Hearst Building, 5 Thinrd St reet, 
Sa n Franc isco, California 941 03 , phon e (415 ) 974-1190 were in to obtain data on 
the Fortuna Mine (fil e) Yuma Count y l ocated on the Luke Air Force Ran ge. Th e y 
have been hired by the Army Cor ps of Eng ineers to value the propert y for lease 
purpo s es. 

\ 
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December 8th. 1954. 

San -Francisco Distriot Engineers, 
180

1.ew Montgomery st., 
San Francisco, calif. Att. Mr. Dave Jones. 

Dear Mr. Jonesl-
Referring to our recent phone conversation 

I propose to mlce an examiDat10n and appraisal and 
report on the old Fortuna Mine, for you, for the lump 
sum of $325.00. This would include all time, travel 
and missceleanous expenses. except assays. I assume 
that the government oan have 1ts own assays nade. However 
if' it 1s more expedient to include the aSSfJ8 also 
this may be done for $26.00 extra. 

I understand that possible values consist in 
recentlr discovered showings of tungsten and special 
attention would be given to that phase. Also a brief 
study made of past history and contaots made if possible 
with persons :familiar with underground conditions. 

Of course I would have to have someone representing 
the owner or familiar with the layout show me over the 
property_ 

As to I'fl1 qual1t1cat1ons I _s gradruated as a 
mining engineer from Yale in 1909 and have spent most 
o-r 1!1.1' 11:t'e sinoe in active mining in the southwest. 
This bas included the management of small mines and 
as field engineer for exploration companies. In 1944 
I was appointed Director the Arizona Department of 
Mineral Resources. leaving same in 1951 to open mr own 
consulting office. You might refer to Marquis' "Who's 
Who in the West". 

I should also add that I am leaving for three 
months in South America on Jan 20th so it would be 
necessary to complete the proposed examination and 
report before that date. 

Trusting that the proposal 1s aatisfactory and thanking 
you fox- suggesting that I nake it. 

Yours Very Tru1y. 



Mr. Da1Te Jones. 
Corps 01' Engineers, U.5.Army, 
180 New }'Ifontgonery st., 
~ ?re~ci8co, Calif. 

Dear Dave:-

Dec 20th, 1955 

I have just gotten o~f' the Fortuna. 
report cons1st:LTlg of one original and '7 photo-statio 
copies to ~'1.e 60rps of' Engineer t s of f'ice at Los 
Angeles. I a.ttached invoice bil1~..e. ! do not; 
think that you or Hr. PE.m1 in wIll be !!ro.ch s urpr:l.sed 
a.t the tenor of the report. 

I run leavi.:''l~3 :t or S.A. on !J1onday - back April 
2nd. I trt"..st I }.~ve not ove~lo01t:ed any tecrlllicallty 
in t h e b t lJ.:tng or other !'l8.. tters. There wil~L be 
C'tomeone i"'" .~ o't ... .p~ Cf=l +~ 4-a1l,.e ,.....,.~A ...... .1:> ~ 11 .::l.m.no~1t ~ . __ .J..UJ" ..;~ .- - ......... ......J ......., vc. .A '- ..,..;(_ ...a.... -' ..J... lJ.J::L , , {" .. iv..~' 

checks etc, and ~ho will 1:.nve o'U.!' inL"1erar~r. But 
I hope I M\Te done noth~nG wronG to cau.se your 
o:f:e icea de 180::1' or eribar~as i5 rr!e!!t. 

T11S.1"'J: yrJ1.:!' for ~Ol:r :-'art in tl"lc ~tter and 
please extend. my best v re.9!rcts to Mr.. He.!nlin who 
vn.s a most dc113htrul c ()l~PQnioL. a nd val ue.-t)la 
assi3ter. 

SL."'lc~rc 1~7 . 
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MI~MAL DEPOS.I~S SOyTHERN YUMA COUNTY 
4J. 

L A FORTUNA MINE 

MI NER"\'L DEPO,s I TC 

Tr~e only mineral deposi ts of the Gila i\,~ountains that have been w:Jrked 

at a profit are the Fortuna gold-qudrtz vein and the Gila City gold placers .. 

Ot..'1er gold-bearing veins, as lflell as deposits of marqle, mica ;, 13.:{<,j copper 

bave been prospected to a minor extent. 

LA FORTUNA MINE 

SITuATION AlTO A.CCESSIBILITY: La Fortuna gold 'mine is situated at the 

weste m base of the Oil3. kf.ou~ltMins, about l!r~: miles south- southeast of thBir 

northern extr.emity. F~om the r.?.:Llway ~t Blaisdell stRtion" i"t is ?.ccGssible 

by some fifteen miles of unimproved road that crosses t,he Y~:una-Gila Bend 

highway at · a po':·nt 16-1 rnl-1Bs from Yuma and c .ontinues, as the dirt!, western .fork 

.of the Caminq del :ia'o10, scut.heast~vaid beyond t.:'1.e mine, ' to Tina,ias Al tas. In 

former years, a wagon read, some twenty miles' lone.: ,'*' led from the camp . easbvard 

. acros,s :the. range to "Nell ton t b1J.t it m01.L.'1tainous portlons are no longer pa.ss.abl ~ . 

,.'. RISTOR,!: The Fortuna ve i n was discovered between 1892 and ,1895 by M~s$:rs. 

' Cha's: Thomas, Wm . Holbert , and two .other prospectors~ For 'some years previously, 

go.~d na'd been known to occU:r' in the$e mountains ., but this vein haq· beeD over-

lQoked. by.: hundreds of skilled prospec·tors who, 'half a century earli€r, had 

passed , along " the, Camino del Diablo> wi thin a few hundred yards of the outer-ap .. 
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In 1896, iir. Chas. D. Lane J , of'Ane-els Camp, California., bought the property 

for $lSO,OOO, and organi2ed La -Fortuna Gold IVilning and Milling , Company _ 

This compapy built a twenty-st.amp ;r,ill, laid a pipe line to a sha.llow well 

near the Gila ,qiver' at Blaisdell. and operated actively until the close of 

190)~ . 

The mine anj mill €'mployed 80 to 100 men Yrh.o lived in the flou.rishing 

town of La Fortuna . Blake has described this to'I'V'n as follows: rtThis camp 

has been hlil t up enti rely by the 3leri t of the "Jain ,,{)I' ;n~ne, and. is sustailfed 

l}y that mine alone, for there are no other clams 9t' mines being ,v:)rked to any 

extE!1t in tha.t region, lrle camp consists of the usual motley assemblage of 

impro~ri5ed bcus~s J tents, and adobes. grouped irr~gularly around the mill l')f 

the COnpdnj. ~\e drove to the hotel, Ke;)t by ;.). ChiDaman, where '({e got most 

excellent meals, with go~d ice water, such as it wa~~ somewhat saline to the 

taste, and as I after=N&.rds found, capable of eating holes in WTougllt and east 

i ron. " 

Th~ following a,idi tlor:al notes on t.he history and. production of the mine 

hay€ teen compiled by :r. 13, Tenney: The first four months I run n.etted 

$2(34, 600. from OT'B taken 011 t wi thin lS0 feet of :he su:r-face r In the next t -wo 

year's) the two-compartment inclined shaft was deepened to 350 feet, the vein 

was developBd at lOO-foot lnterv;ils, an':! the rrlil1\vas r 'J.D inte-rrnittently on ore 

from the development faces. Full productlor.. started i:1 1898 . About 75 pe!"cent 

recovery was made in Lhe mill, and, by the end of l8y?, a IOO-tori cyariide plant 

was construe ted tc treat the accumula ted t;<1.ilin~s w-hi.ch ran ~,s , per t.on. The . 

, banner year for the mine 'NflS 1900 when 'a p~oduction CI 't467,700 was made from 

ore anJ tailings, 

In 1900 and 1901, 8notber shaft '1ras sunk to an inclined depth of 1,000 

feet ~ and mu~h deep late~al ~-vork was done irt an unsuccessful attempt to find 

.>;; - .. -~ -~-- I.~. _-'. 
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,' ti:1e faulted segment of the v,ein. FroIn 1901 to the epd : of 190h, the m.ill 

w~s ' run on pillars above the BOO-foot level. JI; 

As shown by the t~t.le orl page 19,s, the tot.al production of the mine 

from September" 1396, to December, 1904" was $2,587,987 in bullion sent 

,to,' the ' 'Selby smel tar. 

.. The prbp'erty remained dormant u:r:til 1913 when it was acqu,~. red by' -'the 
; 

FortlL'1a -~f.ides Corporation which repaired the shafts and m$.rie a ' 8m.all ~'ro-

duction frt:'YID pillars. Thfs company also con(jucteri brief ~~loration under-

ground, butwltfh~,ut. success, and abandoned the proiect at the e!l'i of ' 1914. 

In 192h, the Elan t.dning Company purch.aseti the seven patented claims 

,of the' pr9pe-r-ty and 'patented five more. Fi ve stamps of the old mill were 

reconditioned, the mine \vas reopened, and a s;nall production W1iS nn.de. In 

.'1926, aft~r -an un.successful p'!'oJram of> searching for the lost vein, the ll1:ine 

was again closej. 

Since that year, all , of the easily. remo·.rable surtB.ce 'property has 

'gr.adu~lly . bee.n stolen, ~nd the shafts have caved at the sur-face_ 

·TOPOGRAPHY: The Fortuna mine is at the western foot 6f the Gila Moun--
s~ 

tains, at an elevation of about T75 fee't above sea level. 'r;le mountains 

,' " here consist of sharp ~ rugged spurs, separated by westward-trendiTlg canyons 
"'~ .. 

:~ ·'.wbicn 1 near the ,margin of the rangt~ ~ are floored by dissected: benches of 

de-tri;tal ~:rayel and boul::1ers" Along the margin or the -plain is a dissected 

. bench, from 25 to 150 feet , high :-lnd up to 11- miles wide, that. represents an 

elev-atedpediment. Th:,$ pBdimcnt, which shaHs only narrow , limited exposures 

'. on .rthe . hard rocks ~ is out mainly on uncoDsolidated Tertiary (?) s~diment.s, 

mantled by a ' relativ-ely thin cover of cra-..rels. TJre'!ejiately west of the mine, 

~t. is s~mounwd by sev-eral rela ti vely lmv, sharp;; .lsol;i,ted, n{'n"' thwestwa;:'d-

trendin,$ ridges. The Fcrtuna vein o11tcrops a few feet above th€ Cllluvium 

at the northwestern tip of one of these ridges . 

. ;.::,}. ...;;. ~'-
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GEdLOGY: As shown ' in Figure 7, the' Gil~ it10untains in the Fortuna 

region are made up of s~bist and gneiss:t intruded ~y granite, amphibolite, 

';.f".-:~ and pegrr.atite. The general character and structure of t.hese formations 
.£ 

has bt:;en'- described. on ' pages 184 .... 18-9 • 

'~-it ... 
::. ~ .': ". . Plates 26 and 28 are g~neral views of the schist , in the vicinity of 

<Or 

~ '.. .... .... ' ~.~ 

·the Fort-una mine. In the low ridge that -contains t.he vein outcrop, the 

.. sch~$t strikes S .. .s00 W. and dips ,0° S 4 At the northern e-nd o'r thi.s ri.dge, 
.,. ~ .. ~ 

the glory hole, from which the vein outcrop h~s been mir..t.~d, shows a faul t-

'~ ., : " j ',: that strikes 5.40° W., dips 70° SE., and contains ,about two feet of gouge. 

:., "rt'·' A thin, irregular vein of white, granular quartz which contains small, brown 
.~. .11 

<' garnets and small" shil}Y masses, of spe-cularite occurs in the schist near its 
.:-t\_ ... 

\,$ 'hangipg wall~ On the footwall side of this fault, the northern end of the 

~.:~{: i.2 ridge sh-ows 'the following s€ction: 
:j. \'. ~, 

t ~ " SECTION ON FOO'IWALL SIDE OF FOR'rU!~A , GLORy .... HOLE fAULT 
... '. 

/' 
~ !., .: Thickness in feet 

" 1. 'Gray schist: ~rked by stripes of biotite and hcrn--
'I 

blende' up to bios inch 1fide and from 0 .. 1 to 0.3 inch 

apart'. ,. "Neathered surfaces greenish with chlorite 6 

2. Black lamina teq. schi s t, with num'per-ous spots of 

wlli te quart.z up to 0.1 inch in diameter. £;xru~ined 

in thin section, under the microscope, this rock is 

seen ·to consist of' long, thin"banded leaves of horn-

blen~e, al terna ting vri th banded aggre ga tes "of semi-
~> 

' rounded -grair.s of quart2 and unaltered A.ndesine. 

The -whole is cu t by veinlets of secondary quartz ,2 

-J .. Lik~ 2, bu t more q,uartzbS€ .... j,~f;o.4i ............... ""'.c .... ti 15 

. -
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T'nickness in feet 

h. Gray, speckled, quartz- biotite schist'that weathers 

greenish bro\m. Cle:av:lGe sur-faces show . mrmerous, 

ra.diating yellowish-cra:; n~edles . .~cros~opic ex-

amination shows this rock to consist of,' ifreg'ular" 

quartz. er~ins, .J.1P to 0.025 inch in diameter, together 

with similar grains' of orthoclase and anctesine-lab-

radorite. The quartz is appro.Xima.tely tw~ce as 

abundant as the feldspars. A few shreds of· biotite 

appear in U:te sec tion. Tlv:1se minerals a.t'f' pene-

treated by long, tabular , r adi"iting orystals of anda-

lhsite and pyroxene 4t • '" ... • .. • • • • 4 .e, .. .. • • • ~ .o f! a fill • ... • ~ • • ~ .. ... • • 

: " ~ .. ' ~.. y. \. 

S. Like 2, but with abundant srn.all spots o~f' cla9i~s 

6. Resembles ,3, put finer grained a.nd mor.e ,sharply 

banded~ Weathers brown ", . 1 .. • • ~ .c; .,. • • • " • .. * .. <! '" ,.. • • ~ ' '* .. te •• !!t 

7. Li~e 2 ... .. $~ •• " .. ." ... ,. c ........ .., ......... G' 6 ... ~ ., ... ~ .... ~ '!I "" 4 ., ., 

8. Dark-gray quartz schist, sh.a.}~r·ly banded with horn-

ble:)de. Cleav8.ge surfaces show radia ting needles . 

of andalusit.e and pyroxene ~ · *.0I6 . · '" •• ~.~ ...... ......... (1 .... . 

9. Dense, finely banded, black sc.hist. • ••••.••• ,.~ ...... 

10. · ~ir;ed out for width of f.i VE feet . (:;'ontains remnantfl 

of granular, fa.intly ·straw-colored quart'Z~ marked in 

places wi t h iron and ·copper stain. 

" 

.~ -

4~ 

_. :5'. ·5 

o.s 

"" t;, 

6 .. 5 

1 r: 
/ ~ . 

',,' ~ 
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11 c Black schist, wi t.h gray quartzose ba'nds up to 1,).1 

inch· wide. Base concealed by alluV'ium. Microscopic 

examination of a ,specimen adjacent to the vein qnartz 

of 10 shOws an a~gJ"e g;. te, of horr:blAnde, F,yroxene, 
.' 

ahda'hisi te, epidote, :':'iotj 'te ~ quartz, and· calci t€ ~ C'lt 

by coarse-grHiried, seconda,ry quart.., 8> " • -....... . 

STRUC'TIJng: The schist' w~st ~ TJorth t and nor the'?st of the Fortuna mine 

, " , 1" ' 1 t' k . ~ 80.0 m d ~~ '5'00 ,... 't ' prei1aJ. ~ng ..... y s 'r:L es u ~ 'Il. an" "~..L.pS ;)., OU, in the area iiI!l':'~edia tely 

south, and southeast, the strike changes to S. 80° E. Such variations in 

,strike and dip are due to Iaultir:.g • 

The rooks of thi,s vicinity have been cut by a netwctrk of faults. In 

some, places, the faults are clearly visible, but most of t.herij. Ptre obscured 

:,' by local creep ,!and talus. '~~s revealed by test-pits sunk in talus-colfere.q 

',' .. ~a:ddl.e~ ,~ th~ :straight gulches ~d canyons follow· faul t lines. Due to the 

.!~ 

l"1.ather obscure stratigraphy of t.he schist, the fault.ing of this region can 

be , ana~yzed only after ' xuch detailed geologic wot""k. During the present brief 

study, farll ts' :trending S. 35° E S rJ0 0 "";' '&,. Aoe E "f,1 4'00 H' ),1 ~ 0 w ..? ~ ., rJ. l." . ., 1\1. """ • 1'1 • "" 'Ii • ,. 
• v 

" f'L ' SO E., N,. 20° N ~, and s . 10° E. \'(E!re observed. Most of them dip steeply ~ 

but a few lie ' at lOl"T .s ngl€~ ani rn.a:y ~e of r€iTe:r~se character. Certain faults 

'of' :ih~ f.irst~:': three 'd.itection~ mentioned ~H~em to be of the, greatest magnitude, -

Wi th -displacements of more than 1CiO feet ', Part of this faul 'ting preceded 

the minera:liza"tion" and pa~t, was 'later'.' The eal"lier str~lctur~s were responsible 
, . 
"f'Or the localization of the vein, 'and the later faullinz l.S reJ:orted to have 

cut ,it off . 

.- VEIN: The outcrop clf the Fortuna vein ho$ been almost ~ntirely mined 

the ' caved stope!, or glory , hol'e; menticned on page 192. ~rhis 

was w~ thin a f3,111 t zon~ that strikes ' S. 40° VI. ~ dips 79° SE., and cuts 

that in -t,urn strik;es S. 80° W.; and dips 5.0° S. According to 
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Mr. F. J . Mar.tin) maflage1" of the property during ,most or it·s a.cti vi ty; . t!le 
... 

ve:i. ~ cutcropped ;n tW9 branches of· which the ',main pne 'was t~ent~ .. .reet 'long 

by ~ mF-ximum of twelve feet .wide, and the lower ' one was ·.t -I1Jrty feet ·'16t\.g., 
~ . . :. 

by a maximum five feet wide. He . Writes .thai these branches were- . ·a ~ few feet 
I ' . _ '. '. . ' ~ ~, ~;, 

a.part at the ~f~qe ~ "but 10ined a.t .a depth of "' arpr~ima£~ly 509 f~e-t b~~'ow 
-: :;, . ' .. ' .... 

the surface, and fonned a 'cont'in~9US: ore. body from· 'l~ :-to t~~.ive: feet wid's. ·: :.~ : 
1 

The ·ore body !las .losi{ by . raul ting at ab.,?ut. the eQo-ro~t lev~i.~·;~·and oniY ~'(a 
. . . .~ .:., . , -. .. . ~;:' . 

... . ".'" 

s·mall· segment, be·tween the, 900-:- 3J.'1~ 1,IOO-foot leveJ.$ was 1Q~nd " by. {ul.~thet· 

.' ... .;, 

explora ti on., 

Blake, who Visited the mine in 1897, stated"tha·t ·t.hE; 10de was asolilt7b-
. ' ~ 

westward-pi tching chi~y. with -tWo bra.nches ·tha t <loined in' dep-&ri, and ·that . 

the har:ging wall,for a w~dth of two or three f.e.et~ contained .S~l~ q~flrtz . 

. "': "stringers l"v,nning parallel .J,o tpe. main hody. He", p V:~s t~e following .. de;s"cri 
~ .~- • .. '" l,. 

pti on of "he temrora-ry .los~ of the vein near the' ~ 5QO-'f_cot 'level. ' 1Y ~\'hen thet 
'_ •• ~ , , • • '. 1 

.'.:. ~". ~ . $ ). "." 

worl<:ings reaoh~d, or ' came ne'ar, the point of i.nter.sectiQn 'of this .6fg·· :v~in . . ... • , . . . . ,-. • ~ " 

, . 
they sup!~enly came iuto ' a 'lot or ' barr~n ground; in fact, _ ~heY' :rs:n,. out of Qr-e 

~ I:;; 

~ -..:.. 

. j'."-~~;: . \'~ .. ~ 

:'., ~ 

..... 

·.· and. into rock. The. ground abov~ this rock , was considerably broken"an<f' be- .'.<; .. <, . . ..', ~ ~~. ~~ ... 
~ ... -'.,. - .~: 

tween this roc and the hanging 'wall" "there ~-a~ 
~ ... \0,\. 

~~ merest seam, not ,h~~¥r ':'., ., 
:than a 'knife blade'" if 15.~ tt; ick • ., . "In themi nirig parlance ,: of . :t~ .. O<n'"Pisli";"' ~ 

.... .,. l'" '. ~ ~r '. _ ,".~' -, ~ ~ .... ~. 

ma.n i..t. Was a' 'ho£'se,' .a:n4.'.a ,:··dead horse at>· t[lat~ . '<As soon as th~;\superin{e:qEient "-'.~" . 
, ~, " ' . ~. , '. -. ",., • " '1: " ,~.> '~ . ',: ' :;, ~{<" ... ;:~ 

. ' . .' had cut ·t.hrough this roc, .. k m.a..5·9 he came into ' the 'unchar!'ged ore or' .quar-tz Qel~ • . ~ . _" 
," .,...... . - ' , . "', ", .<., . .' ., ,-:: '. ,. . ; ' .. , .... ~ .. ' ;;~ ,.~ " 

·'Blake· also~ta"ted ·;1>hat. n·rhe. · V~i!1 f-robabl1 do~s not m€asu'~~ '!fto:re ,· thcin '100 . 
. . . ~ 

fe~t borizvntally on t ,he lir:.:e ct" ~the drifts (-at a" devth of .about·· goo .f~e:t)'· ~ ~ .• - , ,. ..... .' :~.. \ 

UTh(t: qU~J".tz is without. lamiriation or ·,pi:1?hon . struc't'Ur~' ~ ~-'It .. ca.rri~s ;:the : "g91d 

throughout ita ' subs tance in little grains, or ·rarticlEis .... , •. . I t is: a r:r.e~-mil11ng 

cr-e. 'A little gre'en sta:i.n her~ ~~nd, there indida:te~·". tbe :·:-Pre~ehee. of some ·60'ppe~r. 

. ore; and" e.opper. was ' fQ11md in. the -' ' < •• , 

t ... , I • 

bullion in more abundancJ ' in ,the _ upp~r1.evel$ 
, .' . . . ~ -:~>t.> ... : ~ .~' : '. 

tYH:ln be 1 ow ~ whet'f" .. th~re ~&.s he\?n less ' ·decompos.iti.op"'~f .th~ . slll1?hide·s. · ~: 

, .' 

• ~ ... 41" '" ':'"f: . 
,~ .. 

\ .....• , :~~'" ~~; 
!- j 

\t<1 

~<\ .. 
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!t~e gold i 's 'very fine and hig-n grad~ , a,reragi~g .890 fine; and gives 

a ~ure· , . clean , bullion. Jt 

-recording., ~o Mr. 1". tL Martin, the ore d01m to ' the 20Q,-.foot level 
~ 

":~~~Av~rage,d more tpan $)0 per ton, and all of ,the rock milled averag~d between 

"$lS:'aPd ' $16 pe'r :' t'on: 

As ",s~,en in s-pecin:ens) the gold bearif1g ' quartz is ,coarse grained, vi'tre,ous ', 

malachi te. Ex~ned.m.icroscopi- ", 

e:ally in thin section; it is. seen tq ,corlsist of ir::egular, interlocking crystals, 

,',' .up tet 0.,15 inch lon~ b-y 0.07 inch ride? as shO'If!l b;~ PIa te 27-~. , 
" '~'. ' . ~ ,,' 

t . Midr~SC'~PiO ex~rnation~f. a polished section of the high- grade quart.z. shows 

mi:n\lt~ '-"gTains, ~nd ' sm~l, ir:re~lar t·o interlacing velnlets of hema~ite-, locally 
'. 

- , 

al t-ered. t'o liiFoni te . ·the 'gol.d, ~ppears as , rOl1nd grains within 'con"iTerging, hair-

. ".. "ii" l,ik~ cr~e, ks.,. and also as thin) i:r-r'egular veinlets within th~ ' li~onite 6 

/,;' ':"~~;<\. ~,; r.el. tions, :ar:e. illustrated in, Plate 27"!'B . 

,These 

.. ,1' -_~ - ~ 

'. -r:: ~ ;..,.. . 

The wa11~r.oek c;tl teratlon'· acconwe~nying the Fortuna vein consists mainly of 

darbo~a,tizati.bn and silicification. Ancialusite, , garnet.;'" epid~te, ' and p}Toxene 

:in th~ ~aj~cent schist, b~t t.hey m.ay have been,' deve.l(Jped prior to 

The wal1-roc~ alteration, stru.cture; ' texture., arid 

."miJ.'le-r&logy' of this Vein point to . depositi,~n in tne ' lowe~ p~rtio.n ~t .;the meso-

therm~l ~one ~ .~, ... ~ 

• ;"t ,-

, ~t'ORKrNG5 : Th~" ' F~'rtuna. mine workin'gs include t'Jio inclined shafts; illuso.--, 

;tl'a'tecLin Plat~ .281 ,~to.ge'ther with ' several hu.nd~ed fe~t of dtif,ts, stope$, etc. ' 

. "The olderC, shaft, ~r.:.ich is on the ridge aboye .;:,he 'mill and some 250 f~~t southwest 
- ..t~~,,: . .' :?' - ..: ~ .. ~.-, • .... _ 1-' -

'· o!'.' thevein outc~r.o"p, rr.tciibes 6O~ i .n aN. 34°' E~ .direc:tion and 'is 350 feet deep. 

,The l 'Gwef shaff'" 'Vfh+cl?- is approximately 100 fe€t:. s~th~as'~ cOf the outcrop, 
'~. ~ - ,.,. 

.': , i.i:l,ciine5. .··,58? ~i~ a ' S. 5bC! E. dl.rectiop and i-~ ' approiimateL-y '.].,OO9 feet deep .. 
", ...... ' , > .",:". " .. • • • 

;.-Wh~h:: vi,s~,:te~ ;by.'the' WTiter'./ thes,e sl;tafts wer~ caved at ',the 8urf.ac,e, ·.and'the 

flornngs VH~r~ : rep'c'rted to be par·tly'iiJ).8c! wi t..h water • . ~"~> 
" ,~ ,. 4 

..... r: 

__ ' _ . ........ ___ """""' __ ._ •• -"...r' 
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MILL,,: Blake bas described the For-tuna mill 'of 1897 . a'S follows..: 

l'·The ' gold is free; very little sulphides are found The' mill is fitted 

fb~ fr'ee milling ore exclusively. The rock is proken by a Blake ' crusher , 

higb .up; so as to give extensive bin space . e 0 In the mat~rial hoJ.$ted there 
aTe frp.gments of the wall reeks, some of which are thrown out, but .many pi,eces 

. ,~:~cpa,s,~ through the ·mill. . They would prefe'r to reject most · of this wall rock, 
• ..... t:- , ~. • 

btl tit would· ta,l(e more time and. expense than it does to mi 11 it, and t~ere is 

. a chapce of some, of it containing gold . of ,ur-u8ual. ,weight, 
.. ' . ~ 

~e stamps are 
.. " ........ '!r' 

.~ '<';, . '~~·: ~3,'.OO ??unds each, and the arrangements ,for catching gold. are ~ s.impie . . Long 

:'. silverplates or aprons of continuo1,ls sheets of silvered copper are used for 

-the collecti<?'n . of gold. There are two tier's of these silvered plates at a 
. . . . 

very sharp' incline, and each tier 25 fe'et long, falling ab0ut one ineh in eight 
• .. \' ~- - . p' ~ .. . 

;;--i'r;lhhes, .. a.~ '·~abp~t . the i.ncl~I''le of ·descent . .. The gold, passes ,Qver fifty' fee'{~' of , 
: ,~_. 'j. _ ._" . ~. • .'" .' .".. ..' c_ • '.. . '" -/,' , 

,t..... ..", ~~, ,- '(c • . ._ ';. " • 

~.p:eo~, apd" most of · it ·is ce.ught upon the silve:r-ed p1ates With " t~~ e~ception . of .·". 

th&t whiehis ca~lght .. in the battery. After passing , these silvB,red 'plates of · 

fifty- feet, all the tailings, wat.er, and pulp are Qarr.ied to~ethe1" in an, ordi-

, nary .wooden ?ox sluice) where ,: the curr£:~t is swift. ent;:mgh to carry off the 

;," .' ·;·~: ta.i] •. inks j but this box sl~ice ,~s provided wi t,f~ riffles, and i t i':~ about 150 feet, 

in l~ngth, :: carry:Lrrg. the tailings. to considerable distance away from the 1llcill, . 

. and eihpt')'ing them into a pond, where they a.re saved. In t..fIis- long-.tailed ' s luice " 
~ . .;:. :.:.,;~ 

..:. 

-J~'ox .s6me~· amalgam is saved, for when it is ~leaned, about every month or six ' 

·;:weeks; , th~y." ,gath€r ' some ~400 cr: $500 out", of the 'tail s·luice·s 4 

"'Instead 'of amalgamation in the battet,y they have a ~:lningof corrugated 

'. _" 'steel 'plates of unusual' .. construction. -T.he~e cO'~:Ubated steel plates are placed . " 

at the back and . at the ends of the ~~ortar instead of across ann upon the chock 

'~>-:'.';. ". . block in front." 'They may be 1escribed as a series of steel shelfs; the corru-
;,.,: ,~ i" I .. 

~. :.. 

ga'tlons is' to catch a.rnalga1!'i. and ret:~n it whe'n it is spla5,hed and thrown up , in 

· t~e ·bat·tery, and it is 'such an effective retainer of the fUflalgam that after a 

' ~Qnth i '~ run . these troughs are nearly (illed witl1 solid amalgam, . and the amalgam' 

"' i } 

'-' 

~. (. 
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may be lifted out in soli~ baxs, like bars of solder. The function, then, 

or t.hese cOr'l"ugated .plates is to catch the amaleam and prevent it drcppillg 

ba'ck under th~ s~ps,: which saves the 'wear and breaking up of the gold, 
., .... 

and of cours'e savet the less of" the- very fine. particles of gold which, 'might 

be carr1e.d off by ··the ' strong 'current Qf· water. These corrugat.ed pIa tes are 
, ... 

foUr'ld 1:,0' wo~J< in a- mos.t satisf'.actory way;' and to ~uccessfully repla.ce the 

~ oreinary amal~amating plates i'n a batte1"Y. ~ 
~~ 

In anoth~r artiC:ie, Blake stated t,ha~ , "The bars pouTed· gre of , larg,e s?-ze 

and great 'Reight, . for grB.a!.er Securi ty in t~:raDsportation. They weigh usually 

from 150 to 200 pounds. 

"l';1or ~.Jhe first four months ,. run cf the mill the . yield was as. follows: 
; } 

Ore cru5hed ' per .. day." 52~ tons;, assa:y valu~ of the br'.;; p~r ton, $uO; amOU1'lt 

saved in tne mill per t?nJ i)5. tt 

In ' 1899) a 'lOo-ton cyanid~ plant was t,uil t to treat the lqrge accum\~'!" 

lation of t.ailings th8,t contained $5 or so per ton. 

According to Mr. ,F. J. Martin, mar..~g-er of the property during moat of its 

p:-oducing period, about 2,000 tons of ore per)nonth '; ' and a t,~Lal ' of 185,000 ton~, .. 

went through the ' mill. ApproxiTfla tely eight.y percent of the gold· W"a,$ s.a'ved,].n 

the mill, and sixteen i:lddi ti&nal percer..t of it was r'ecovereq by the, ,C,Yanida,tion. 

Hefer.enc'es Quoted: ---- ~ .. , 

Eng. & Min. ' Jour., vol. 93, P: 372. 1912. 
> 

PI' ~J.- P ~:; t"''' ~ T ' . t· . 1 .... 1 . t ' 'R ' t f· h 
.u a~e" ~'.LH";' .,. .teepor ... 01 \.i,de " err.l or13 ... ,-,:eo ~gl.S , ~~ ,e~or v c; :~. ~ 

Govf?rnor of Arizona, ~898: Mise. ~erts -. , '~'{ashi ngton pp. 25~2'2Sl. 1898. 

Blake, W'm .. ', P ,',' ,' The Fortuna gold :rr.d.ne, A1:izona: Eng. &: M~n. tro\~;i· . , -

vol. 63, p. 664. ;1897 

"' 
'. 
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~\...;.~ .. PRODUCTION~' LA FORTUNA MINE 

" ... J{ Data compiled bi Jo B.'fenney -;":"'1 
~!.. 

" ,Qatet~~i~ sii~r, T ~~s siiv~r r ~es Gold " Total value i':- Remarg 
,: ("',r:~ 1 , : ., :·1 " , ' j , i ' '! " , 

.. ~896 '{'.'. ';". $0.68 ,' t. 1}20$·.41 ~ .. 14,~?2,.08 f .. ,' $ 308,2~4 ~' , i' ~ J~n~ to .. ~?e<.m?er) .'La ·Fortupa. 
: ;.' " ;~.'\. \" . 1':< > " " ~ ~ ' .• ,; f ". . ~ '. t .. '.., . ' .. ~.., ".J llimng '& M~~~l.ng Go. 

'1891, IL ' ~, 60 :,;~ ::,,.t,:1., ?8} ,09 ', I', 15,,789 • 9,2 } 361, S.~ 'H M-, -Fortuna Mining a»d 
.'; .. L~,.:':····': .. ::.; .... : .:1' .,' ,:." '! '" ' '<j. ",":~ ." '·" .. ,.L n~l~lli. .~o... .. ... . / 

A~e/~ ~ , ~,59' '~": i' ~, 563,48 I' " 1S ;976 ,13 1 ' 3Ji ,~1 -r~F?rt\lna }.fining 'am 
~>;,:~ :J1 " :; -\,, ' ' I 'i ""',, l MiJ,1Ulg;;.t~o: " , 

'S; -~ig99: [. ~ .::1 .~ 1,$95.12 ',,}.' 21,9-7~\75 I h40,770 ' t:.~~ F?rt~a 'Mining and 
. , 1 :. . " , ,~\_ ' ' ! •.. , ~ ~ M~ll~n-g Co • . :~:' .:"" '~~;:'l ,,"'.. ,:. :,' :' ~~ .... j;: ~ ~' . f. ",:. " . r - . i ' ~; .' '. . 

~< .1900 I .' ~."~ :~: 6? ·-~i.-:" .~~ : L . " 1.~ ~1 . ho ::1 '." ~~~l2! 5)~~ . '58 f h6l~ 960' · ·~ .. 1 .~~·~·F?,rt~ 'Mining ' and' 
;:.:~ . '. r . " ;' .. ' ':" }. '." " ~ '". :. 1 t Mi1.1~ng .Co • . 

<.:: • . ; • ' . '", ''' r . . . ~ t · .·' ... . . . J . ·0_'. - .-

~: '~901~~{':~~;"~' '0.60' ~ :.~ \ t- '18, '-35 . rf~~' 11,~ ·994.46 !' 248 ,-hal "~. , 1,. La: F~Qrt~i ' ·Minimg and , 

':t:·X>~ :1.:'z' :'; ', " ' :' l. iii' ': ' :d','; ,r" . ", ,1 Milling 0°1-"_ ,: '.. ' 
:1.J:m/l;~~~:':O. 53 ". ~J ',' ~662.09 ' i'< 9s76,~ I ' 198.):19 ' l ~' #ot:tufui. Mii:d:;~g ~ 
",~, f'ol ~r>?, '>,'; ,{; " 1 ' ,' ,' t ~'l ':,lUll :~?,.co. . , · 
; ~9d3'~':L ~f~':~o~~~ r.\~~'::1 '603.·68 L'" ,.6,;730 .95 ~ 139,8~ t La Fort,UIl~ ~ng and 

,';r :-~l:~:", '~';" l ' ,'/ I ,. '., " 'j , I Milli~' ~ .. 
~. 190h( ·L· .. ·~~~ O~S8 , !~ .1,032 .59 . ' :L. . "4,414.69 'j 91,840:' ·c.l: "'.- .: " ::' ,,: 'r',~ , ' ~ ~ '" ',~\ :: t , ,.':, l: ' : ,' ; ':: . > 
' To-tal l " ". " r .. ; -,:f'; '. ' f , ".. ~ ','., , . 
>~4.89b:.·t;·,. , .. ?,~' ,:: ,,' : :.' i· ~ .. < . '] . ' ; :;'. 1 ? ! ~, -:.:..... ;t < . 
~:~:L901f. ~l,-:/.~{ :.:~. :. -~; ,:. l '; 10 119.41 ~. ·t· 1'23 0-30~50 ·1 $2 587 987 I ' " ';", '. ' .~,,: 
, "". " " ,<- " ", ' ',,' , ',, ' l,:~,, : , ,.' ,'I .,' ' " "c.: :L.i~r~~ ':w.ne1 ,sorP"rati(>n 

:. ! . . " .:~~c: ~)'5 .00.-- ~ . - ;, :9,.Q~ : ··~::t· .. (es't, ~.):':'. ;:'~. . .-
~ " .. .. : '" " i . '. ' . " .. :~ 1': \". '" -' .. ,"' " ".-~ '. . ; 
t· ·' , .c~, ..... :,' 77J..r:.oQ . ~ ". > 16,000 .,J ,.Elan Mining' CQ1l1pany (esi.o) 
. ". f ' . ''''., 

l oaL 1 ' r " ' 1 , - ,." . .. . ·f •. 
__ ._ .' . ~~~ ,:" 'L ~',' < ~ ,L.. ~ .. : '. ., -- .... ,; ~,~;.~ 'l , . '.:. :.' 1j 

~' ;: '" :U.J~-- !' ~,', .(' .' -,r ~ .... . '. t I 

,t~·?6- ~. ~'::-':~ ~:,,~. :;:. -. -,' .. :,. . J ( " . 1:241 239. 00 i .l2, 612 , ?8.7 ' ~ > _' 
'1:.', V"" " "'f .' 1- : i . 

: ,.:-'= f: ' ~ ' .. i : -< , ~ . • . • • i .. . . 
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IBIA 82-39 

United States Department of the Interior 

OFFICE OF HEARINGS AXD .\PPEALS 
INTERIOR BOARD OF LA..,.."rn APPEALS 

-to 1.5 WILSON BOULEV A.RD 

ARllNGTON t VDtCINIA 22203 

UNITED STATES 
v. 

EVA M. R'X)L ET AL. 

IN REPLY REFER TO: 

(' 
";;,,t ./ ( ( 

Decided January 6, . 1984 

Appeal fran the decision of ACrninistrative Law JudgE- Robert w. Mesch 
declaril"XJ mining clai'llS aoo millsite claim null and void. AZ 13970 through 
AZ 13973. 

Affirmed ir. -part, reversed in part. 

1. Evidence: Burden of Proof-Mining Claims: Contests
Mining Claims: Detennination of Validity--Mining 
Claims: Discovery: Generally . 

When the Government contests the validity of a m1nlng 
claim on the tasis of lack of discovery, it bears only 
the rurden of goi~ forward with sufficient evidence to 
establish a pri..rra facie case. Once a priIrafacie case 
is presented, the clallr4nt must present evidence which 
is sufficient to overcame the Government's showing on 
those issues raised. 

Where the Government fails to present sufficient evi
dence be establish a prima facle case, the claimant 
need not present evidence in order to prevail. If a 
claimant, however, does present evidence, the de~er
mination of L~ validity of a cla~ must be made on 
the basis of t~ record as a whole, and not just a 
·part of the record. A claimant need not affinnati vely 
establish the existence of a discovery where there has · 
been no prima facie case. The only risk that the 
claimant runs in such a situation is the risk that the 
evidence as a whole will establish by a preponderance 
of the e1'Jidence tt:at an elerrent cf discovery is not 
present. 

APPEARANCES: Stephen P. Shadle, Esq., Yuma, Arizona, fot' appellants. 

I~IDEX CODE: None 

72 IBLA 215 
GFS(MIN) 37(1984) 
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OPINION BY AI:1'1INISTFATIVE JUI:GE BURSKI 

Eva ~. Fool arc others 1/ have ap?=aled fran the decision of Admini:::~ 
trati tIe Law Judge R:·~rt W. Mesch, dqted SepteJTlber 1, 1981, declaring 10 lode 
mini.~ claims aOO 1 mi1.lsi te claim nell and 'VOid. Y 

This case involves consolidated c.:)ntest proceeCllngs, j\2 13970 through 
A2 13973. (Xl July i I 25, and 29, 1980, the Bureau of Land Management (B1M), 
on behalf of the Arro.y Corps of Engineers I filed contest c;anplaints agc.in...c:;t 
appellants' miniTrJ ard millsite claims. The· claims at issue are within t~e 
Lt.i~e Air FOrce Gunnery and Barbing Range. They are .:=.150 irnrrediately adjace;1t 
to tre patcntoo' La Fortuna minirg c1::..i.ms· which had tP-en t:he 5i te of a substan
tial g:>ld discovery, around the turn of the century. The La FOltl.ma minE:~ 
closed in 1904 when the main vein was lost at the Queen fault. No ~pld pro
duction has occurred frOftl the La Fort.!1na si:1ce that ti::T'lE'_ 

'with respect to the lcde rninirq claims involved herein, 8LM charged, 
inter alia, that all of the subject mining' claims were invalid oocause valu
able minera.l deposi ts had not been discover~ as of 4Z\UguSt 24, 1962, or at. 
th€ time of the hearing, and that the land within the claims was nonrnineral 
in character. 3/ In addi.tion, BLM cont.ended that the clc-d..ms were not marKed 
or mont.I!'rented on the ground so that the ir bo.mdaries could be readiJ y traced. 
With reference to the Pool rnillsite claim, BLM contended t.hat it was. invalid 
bec-.ause (A) the land was not reing used or occupied for mining or milling 
Purp::lSes in connection wtth the associated mini~ claims, and (B) ~'Ie land 

. did not contain a quartz mill or reduction works. 

.n. hearirYJ was held on March 30, 1981, at YLnna, Arizona. On September ]., 
1981, Judge Mesch issued his decisior. holding all cf the claims and the mill~ 
si t.e to te invalid. Cla ima.nts have appealed to this Board. 

Ini tially, prior to analyzing the test im:my nne evidence p!"eS€·nt£.~ with 
resp:-ct tD the individual claims, it is necessary to address a factt:al ques
tion which was the source of much confusion at the hearing, i.e. I tbe situs 
of the claims on the gra .. mct. Since at least the early J.960's~/ the prop
erty has teen leas.ed by the t'epartment of Defense for use as a part of a 

.. . . _ . ...., ;of·)., . 

1:/ The appellants are EvC!~.~~, v~~l-§ .. )..oY1§'~L . .MYxi.9.b Silvia Marjorie i 

t 

............. 

. ~ 

_r" ~' 

~~. ' ~~n~.~_~~}, P~!":!J:.~P _.~~_,._~nuel, and Jea~~~~:--"~··· · - -~-~- ·---- -- - ·· ·---~-· ·--- e;. 
~/ The C..lalmS are: ~.;:~r..~, ~l.t~_ ... ~~, a 00' ~~lve !.~ mlnlI"q claL'1lS ! ;,.,. 
(AZ 13970): ~~~ and~ __ TQ£.~~e mini=--.g claims (AZ 13971): .&lllsiQ~~, \. . ' 
Li t tIe G?JT\, and F.ee Rock lode mini~ claims (P.Z 13972); an.i Hater Hole. Nos.. Jt i 
~ . ..----~-~ ~ -~-' '' ' .--.---- ... ~", . .......-..- .. --. .-; ... 

and 2 looe mining claims and Rx>lmillsite claim (AZ 1397~). ~ 
37-"-n1e~ontest also charged that.-t:Fle'··-claims (W1th the exc.eption of the 
Arizcna and the Red Top claims) had not been properly recorded pursuant to 
section 3:4 cf tt.e Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1916, 43 ~.S.C. 
§ 1744 (1976). ~o evid~nce was presented by t~e G:>vernment as to ti1is alle
g?tion ard this charge ".vas dismissed by Judge ~'e5ch at. the he.3ring c &?e 
Tr. 121. The Governr:'lent has not cha11enQ..ed this action before t.he Bc'Cxd. 
4/ wl1ile ':-'1e lease was signed in 1952, ·::ontes:ees I access to die clal.n.c; ·was 
affected nt:!a~ly a cecade earlier. As F}nanuel +:estifiea, in the early J.,950' s ~ 
'1one morrJin~ when we got up and 'Neiit out to work or; our ~ine, why, her.e was • 
tJ-e 'ait'?lanes over the tcp of us. * * * [W) e ;<new 'We had to get out of the1:e, • 
tecause ; yr=s, t11EY starte-d the gu:"mery \.oJCrk d:1d txnbs" (Tr. i67;. 

'"'i R r~LA :::J G 
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lxxnbing range. D..lring this period of tirre, the oonurrents have been destroyed. 
M':>reover, the actual location notices were tied to each other, rather than to 
a fixed landmark, so it is 'impossible to inde~ndently reestablish the claim 
locations at this time. 

The Government introduced a map prepared by the Department of the Ar.my 
showing the claims and upon which had been placed location of sample sites 
(Exh. E). This map, however, which served as the basis of reference for t.he 
Government's expert testirrcny, contradicted the recollection of Phillip H. 
Emanuel, a co-locator of a number of the claims who had actually worked the 
claims. 

Emanuel had accanpaniErl the Goverrrnent mineral examiners in ~ir 
sampling, and had indicated on which claims ::e thcught values coulc be found. 
The conflict became obvious when t.11e sanple sites were placed on the Govern
ment map. Thus, samples which Emanuel thought should be on the Waterhole . 
No.2 claDn were-placed on the Hillside clai~, samples fram the Little Gero. 
claDn'were placed on the Red Rock cla~, and, in fact, the relative placement 
of the adjacent Waterhole Nos. 1 aoo 2 claims was reversed fran what Emanuel 
thought it should be. One anomalous result was that while Emanuel told the 
examiners t.hat there were no values on the Hillside claim, the Gove.rnment map 
showed that the hignest values occurring anyplace were on that claUn. 

In his decision, Judge Mesch noted that he accepted Emanuel's identifi
cation of the claims over the identification shown on the Oo~s of Engineers 
map (Cecision at 6). We agree wi th this approach for a number of reasons. 
First of all, there was no real foundation laid as to how the Cc~s' map was 
developed. While the Government examiners utilized the map, they had no kncwl
edge of who made it or on what basis the claL-'n boundaries were del:'neated 
(Tr. 23). Sec 000 , the only pe:rson who possessed actual kn~ledge as to the 
cla~ boundaries was Emanuel, and on this question we believe his testimony 
should be accorded substantial weight. 

Finally, we are mindful of the fact that the claims were apparently 
well rnonumenced prior to t~e Government's acquisition of a leasehold interest 
(TI'. 147-48). The destruction of the monuments was, at a minilnum, t..'1e result 
of Government neglect. if not affirmative Goverrurental action in using the 
c .laLrns as part of a gl:nnery rarge. Eavirg deprived the contestees of the only 
independent means to es:'ablish the claim corners since the locati.c-n notices 
are inadequate for this purpose the Gov'errment sroulc not no~ be a:lcwed to 
~hallenge contestees' assertion of where the claims actually were. 

In this regard, we view the Government's contention that the .clai~s 
should be declared invalid because "the clai"T1S are ret markee or nonuln:mted 
or. the ground so t~at t}je ooundaries can be readily traced" with incredulitr. 
I~ I the first place, as written, the allegation fails to state an adeqJate 
ground for the invalidation of a mining clabn. While it is true that a ~ode 
claimant must rronurner.t claim corners in locating a cla:L-n (30 u.s.c. § 28 
(1976»),. the s;Jbseqoont oblitera:ion of these monuments coes not invalidat,: 
the claim where the destruction is not caused by the claimants. See,~, 
Larned v. Dawson, 90 F. Supp. 14 (D. Alaska 1950). Absent an allegatior: that 
claimants :;ere"""t="es~nsible fo.r the ;resent lack of ronurrentation or that the 
claims had ;"lever t€en monumented, the charge i.n the ccmplaint was prefili5ed on 
~ ~isperce~tior: of law. 

75 I2,LA ~:7 GFS(MIN) 37(1984) 
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W: reco;]nize that there c·:)Uld be situations where it is im~()ssible tc • 
est.ablish the exact situs of the claims fran the location noticE!S and thus 
the fa.ilun~ to rnaintair, TilOnu~rents miqr.t rr.ake it im~sible to delineat:e thE. 
cla i~s. .Such, indeed, cccurred irl Uni ted States v. Indeoendent wick SLlver 

a ' . ----
~;o., 72 I. D. 367 (1~65 ~ ~ aff' d ~u~ ~ Cc~verse v. ~ll l 262. F. S~pP. 583 
(D. Ore. 1966), aff d, .;.99 F.2d 616 (9th elr. 1968), cert. denled, .j93 u.s. 
1028 (1969). BuS-as a readin;J c;f t.hat dec:~sion makes clear.-;the result in 
such a case is not in\-ali-::iation of t.:..he claims. The ro1dil'~ of tJle ~partment 
'NOS not that the disputed Bonanza claim was invalid for lack of m)n\ll1'entation, 
::)ut ratoor the.t t!-e!"E- was no c.iscovery within t.hat claim. Id. at 378-79. A,..., 

inability tc locate claim boundaries which results fran failure to maintain 
nunuments rrey mak8 it m:>re difficult for a cIa imant to establish that d:' .s
co·veries exist on specific claj.m~, but it does not, by itself r ne~ril.Y 
invalidate the claim. See United States v. Christensen, A-27549 (May 14, 
1958) • 

In any event, even if it could be ar,gued that the failure to maintain 
n~numents might work to invalidate claims in some ci~cumstanoes, 5/ such a 
standard could scarcely be applied in the instant case where the Gove~rrant 
was either tne direct or indirect agent of the mom . .ll'OOnts' obliteration. We 
expressly re;ect this charge. 

In his decision Judge Mesch bifurcated his examination of whether the 
G')vernment had presented a prima. facie case. Insofar as the Barbara and the 
Hillside claims were concerned, Judge Mesch noted that &n.anuel had iooicated 
to the Gove~Rent mineral examinel~ that there was nothing worth samplin~ . on .~ 
the ClaDns (Tr. 64). Judge Mesch found this sufficient to establish a prima • 
facie case, noting: 

The sole funct ion of a Governrrent mineral examiner in 
eX3mining a minirx;1 claim is to verify -whether the min ing claim
ant has, in fact, found .~ valuable rnir.eral oopC'..6it. He has no 
obligation to explore or sample t)~yond those areas which have 
beeri E?..xtx>sed by the cla imant a.rd which, accocding to the claim
ant, consti tute the discovery of a -valuable mineral deposi t. 
Hallenbeck v •. Kleppe, [SSO F.2d 852 (10th Cir. (1979)]; Unit!:£ 
States v. POrter, ' [37 ISLA 313 (:'97 8)].c The recognition ma<:e by 
the contestees' representative ~at tte two claims were not 
worthy 8£ samplin;J const i tutes a t>rima facie case in &I.!pp;:>rt of 
t.he allegations t.~t the claims are invalid Cer-..ause tr;ey were 
not timely perfected and are not presently suPP:)!ted by the dis
cO\'ery of a \Tall.:.able- mireraJ. deposit. 

(Decision at 7-8). We agree ~ 

'S/ We do reco;nize that a lack of-rronul'nentatior! t.ogether ~lith an inadequate 
descripticn may Lender a location sc ir.deterrl.linate a~ to leav~ the ground 
()pen tel subsequent location by another.. See ~ v. Velvels'~ad, 119 F. Supp. 
93 (D. Alaska 1954:: . But, a;.; nc.t.~ in that cecis).on, actu,3.1 ~nowledge of 
the claims would ce equiva.lent to val:d "rl?cord nctice. Id. at 96. Given the 
facts of this Cdse, such knowlej;:J8 i1'ust (:lear1y bs ~'Jted to the Gct.'ermnem:.. 

a) GFS(MIN) SO-40(1965) 
b) GFS(MIN) JD-4(1968) 
c) GFS(MIN) 114(1978) 
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\'.'i th res~ct to t:-1e other claims, however, Judge Hesch Eound tnat. r.o 
~rima facie case was presented ~. the C~vel~nt. The reason for his fiDd~ng 
lay in the unwillingness of the Government I S mineral examiner I ~7illiam Nelson, 
to express an expert opinion as to the existence of a discovery once he was 
apprised of the fact that, contrary to his instruct ions, the assay of the 
scurples which he had taken was p2normed by atanic absorpticn rather than 
fire assay (Tr. 102-03 f 122-28). Jud~ Mesch quoted the fo l 1o.ving exchanges 
fram the transcript: 

JUJ.X;E MESQi: Well, do you feel ccmfortable with the es say certi
ficate that you received? Bear in mind, you Ire using that to 
base a professional opinion on as to the validity of Lhese claims. 
Now in view of what has all 'developed, do you feel c:o;'lfortable 
with that assay certificate in stati~ this profess j,c nal opinion? 

THE WIlNESS: No. Not as ccmfortab Ie as I 'WOUld be i f I had the 
-- I don It l:elieve that' the -- I believe that the fir e assay 
would 00 the way to have done these things. I COcl;~1r. I t - lIm 
not as canfortable with these samples here, the res ,u lts~ 

; 

Jtn:GE MESCH: [):) yeo think that in view of what has) cieveloped 
that the proper thirQ to do would te to get a fire !a!;say on the 
saI'l'ples? 

! 
A.. Yes, at least spot check these against scrrethiJ ;J that we've 
already sampled through here, yes. I 

* * * * * * * r 

JUr:GE MESCH: * * • r.o you feel, under the circums ~ ances, that 
the claims ought to be reexamined and new saIT'plesLaken I rather 
than base your professional opinion on t.l)is assay r ertificate? 

THE WI'INESS: I think tha.t would be a proper thin; J to cb, but -
I can It refute that these samples may not be good Is amPles. ('rr. 
126, 127) I 

(Cecision at: 6-7). We agree with Judge Hesch that NelS ~n'S disclaimers 
totally undennined his prior testinony as to a lack of ',C. iscovery and rendered 
his ex~ert opinion valueless in the instant he a rirr.J . I 

A word of. caution, however", is in order. In Uni ted States v. Hcoker, 
48 IELA 22 (1980),dwe held that where a mine~al exarrlini~r utilizes an errone
ous standard in determining whether a discovery has ~:n shown to eXlst, his 
expert opinion that t~re has been no discovery is insufficie:1t! of itself, 
to establish a pr:..na :acie case~ But we noted that "while the mineral exam
iner's ul tirnate conclusion of :nvalidi ty may have teen ; r errler-ed fatally 
defective because of. t.he app:!.iCation of irr.pro~r stand~xds, this in no 'vJay 
tainted t~e other test:rronial evidence which hE: ·~ave. I~ ! rd. at 31. In the 
instant case, while obviously no value could bE: placee! :i n Nelson' 5 earlier 
expressed . opinion as to the clairns I invalidity, ~ do rot believe the aE·say 
report to te tctally v..crth less . 

h~hile the atanic absorption method is not as UT": ':'. ';,Tersally accepted ir. 
t.he mining industry eS is t~E- standard fir~ essay, it: t s, nevert~leless, a 

d) GFS(MIN) 126(1980) 
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reccgnlzed t est 0= gold CO:1tent. 6/ In p~int of fact:, a number of t ,'/e aSS3\lS 
ShONeC app,( eciable an-aunts of gold. T~us, sample Li ttle G=m # 1 shewed -
1.04 ounce: per tor. gold am 0.25 OLifl02 I::p-r t:)l~ silve·r':----see-- Exh. r. While 
t\elson had:::oncedec that these assays showed high quality he contended that 
there was i ilSufficient quantity of such material to warrant the Qevelopnent C)f 
a mine (::r~ 116). He wU.l examine the question of the quantity of minerals 
exposed, inL"a. But, it is our vi~· that, desp~.te tJ~e failure of the Gov
E-rlrOOnt to e ~ tabl.ish a prima facj.e case, it is not necessary to tot:a.lly 
ignore t..he v lues disclcsed in t.hE: assays 'vlhich were pe=formed. This roirLt 
bec::rnes rEle ',lant since " as Judge 1'1esch noted, appelldnts . fai led to move: to 
cismiss the ,~O:1test bu.t rather prO<.."ee1ed to present d1eir case. AnC r ·it is 
here that tJv it problems aro:=€!. 

[lJ A:, has :->eer, well establ:.shed r when t:he GoverT.nlent contests the 
\-'alidity of i : mining clai.m on the bc>.sis ()f lack of: discov(~ry, it b.?ar-s only 
the .t>u..rden 0: 90ing fcrward ",'i t}1 suff.icief"'t eV'idenc:e ~o establish a prima 
facie case. ()nee 0. pr:L1'\a facie case is presented, the c~imant must t)resent 
evidence whic::1 prep)nclerdtes sufficiently to ()'lerccrne the C..overnmem:' s case 
on t.~03e issL '~s raised. United States v. Springer, ~91 F~Ld 239, 242 ~9t.h 
eir.), cert. ,jenied, 419 U.S. 834 (::974) ~ Poster v. Seaton, 2':'1 F.2d 836 
(D.C. Cir. 1 ~ ; : )9) ~ United States v. ~i.::e r 73 lBLA 123-(1"983). e 

If tile GoverTlll'ent fails to ~resent suffie) ent evidence to establish a 
prima facie c~se, tt\f: claimant not need present any eV10ence in order to 
preva.il. But. ' \j srould the ela imant proceed to present eV'idenc-s, the evidence 
which he tendsirs must be considered and the deficiencit:s in the I~vernrr€'r.t r S 

presentation ~lidy, In ef fect, Ce remedied where the r .. :ont.estees r evidence sup
ports the al"~~ igations made in the contest canplaint. i)nitE~ States v. Ricer 
~; Unit~ I State~ v.~ .Bee~.!~y-, n6.IBLA 357 (1~82)!United st.aces~. Ta;rlor., 
J..9 IBLA 9, 3k :I.D. 68 (.:.975) :g-We wlsh to make It C..Lear r however, tnat t:1e 
mere fact tr~ t \ the contestee elects to proceoo with the presentation of his 
case does not \r~an t.hat .~ ther~fore must preiX>nderate on the issues raised 
in "C.;"'}e c'Ontest [. n1e re::l'.l.irenent of preporderation or-J.y C:trises as to .i.ssues 
f{)r W'h:'C'1 the t:oveL-nrnent has presented a p~irra facie cage. Where there is no 
pri;:na rc.cie c~ ~e, th~re carl te no issue on which a clairnent must preponderate. 
The only r.isk t:i1at. the claimant runs is the risk. that. t~ eviderlce as a ~,hcle 
'-ii.ll prove tha;t aT) e1e'ment of discovery is not present. Inasmuch as contes
tees chose tc p'resent evidence, Judge Mesch ?roceetjed to consider con-cestees I 
tes t iJrony • . 

After set',t irYJ forth relevant parts of the testirrony of Dnanuel .3.nd his 
e:<pert wi tness .. i J.:>hn o. Rud, Judge Mesch stated: 

The· contestees did not present any evidence fran which any 
conclusi(}')s might t€: drawn as to (1) the ~~nt of. IT\ineraJ izati·:>n 
wit.hin a nyone of the contested ciaL"llS b"lat might ~ a·..,ailable 
~or ' extr~\ ction, or (2) the value of t:he mineral ization that might 
':E ext~a( \ted • . W·ithc.ur: sane Infoi:r:l<"ltion relat:ng to ea::h of the 
EactOl::3, inn one cOl:ld conclude that c mine:::-;~l dep:JS i 1: has, in 

6/Inde.aa, ~rr ~s '~Er;erally acceptej ~ '~lat ' f re assayir·g should :-lot be- LSe: t':· 

Sal1'91e placer ~ >l-:i. S€:e Wells, Pl.:.cer .D<a'Tl n.3t:.on: i?Tir,ciplf~Sar),j P!"3ctice 
at 91. - - . 

e) GFS(MIN) L~ ~ (1983) 
f) . GFS(MIN) 2S) (1982) 
g) GfS(MIN) 11(1975) -; 2 : :::! .; ..2 ~ C' 
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fact, reen found t~i thin anyone of the contested c 2..aims of suf
ficient quantity are quality to justify the development of a 
mine. Accordil'Y)ly, I cannot find fran the contestees' evi~nce 
that anyone of the claims was timely [:erfected aoo is presently 
suppor:ed by the discovery of a valuable mineral deposit. 

The problem we have with this analysis is that it presupposes an 
affi~~tive obligation on the contestees to establish the existence of var
ious elements necessary to sustain a findi~ of discovery '~ere the Govern
ment has failed to establish a prima facie case on anyone of them. No such 
obligaticn existed except for the Barbara am Hillside claims for which the 
Governrrent did establish a prima racle- ease, aoo"'e;jen for those claims, con
testees were only required to preponderate cver the Go"e~nt' 5 shcJw-in;J. 
See United States v. Ho.::>ker, ,supra; United ~tates v. Taylor, supra. '.rtle 
decision Lrq;:osed a burden of 'proof where no such burden existed. 

While the application of an erroneous test might normally result in the 
reversal of a decision on appeal, our independent review of the evidence and 
tes~irrony adduced, particularly that supplied by Rud, convinces us that all 
of t.ne mi,ni~ claims involved, with t-..~~e exception 0= the Waterhole Nos. 1 
and 2, and the Little Gem claims, were properly declared null and VOle. We 
shall set out in some detail the testim::my tha~ impels us to this conclusion. 

First of all, we t,.,'IQUld I;X)int out that none of the evidence presented 
by contestees contradicted their earlier statements that the Hillside and 
Barbara claiI'£l.s were invalid. Indeed, their only concern with these 'lwo 
C'iaIinS was the fear that the workin;s 'Hhich they had assumed were on the ' 
waterhole No. 1 and Waterhole No. 2 clai.'Y'.5 might actually te on the Hillside 
am .~r:i:ar~ claims if the Governnent' s placement of the claims was correct. y 
Since, however, we agree with Judge Mesch's dete~nation that Emanuel's rec
ollection soould control the situs of the claiJTtS, all of the worXirQs do, in 
fact, fall withtn the Waterhole Nos. 1 and 2 claims. Therefore, the decision 
of Judge Mesch as to ,:he Hillside arrl Barbc:.ra claims is affirmed. 

Emanuel testified at serre length concerning mattErs surrounding the 
original location of the clai.'ns. According to Einanuel, the claims were 
originally located in the 1940' s by will Poel (Tr. 139). Emanu~l beca-rne 
involved atout 1950 when he a::xnrrer.ced wo:-kin;r on thE: vein which traversed 
the ~~rhole Nos. 1 and 2_..flairns (Tr. 142). He :1oted that just before the 
Air Force moved iJ", they had sunk a shaft .3.p?roximat€:ly 30 to 40 feet on the 
Waterhole No. 2 claL~ and discovered a vein 0= nearly pure tungsten (Tr. 

·145-46). Fnanuel test ified that ·while they had ren'Ov~ and stockpiled a good 

7/ Thus, Emanuel ~oted that: 
- "Well, now that we fir.d that what we t..tnught was I-laterhole ~o. 2 shows 
tc be on the ~illsice cldL~, I had a first doubt that the Sillside didn't 
have anything on it, but accordLi('; to their map arri the :nfowuatio:'"& we hav'e 
nO\A', the · Hi2.:'~ide claim :'s our ruin claim. So the \~terhc)e claim is also a 
main cIa im, and Mr. l?oOl told me when I went out U-.ere wi th the engineers, 
that thE- Barrera claim ~ad a very nice sno;,;ing of gold on it, but :;: never 
cculd f::';--O it. aut he cla imeQ that there was a nice srowirg of gcld on there." 
(Tr. 169-70). 
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arrount of t.urXJs t.en r they had teer, forcf2d to abar,oon i. t: .... ·hen t he .~ir For-ce 
c011JT'enced usi~ the la!xl and subseq~nL~y accrJin~d the leasE:, and he asserted 
that thE~ Air Force had apparently allo~'ed vari(us t!"8spassers to reT!):)ve the 
stc..ckpiled ore as no~e 'WClS n()l.' pr~ser.lt (Tr. 1'=;9 I If! S-86) • ~ Siilllples ""E~re 
t.::.ken for tUN]sten as ~he shaft had cavE..l(j by the t irne the miner'al examiners 
visitoo the claim ('fr. l47~. 

It is evident that the main fo(Us of activitias was on the two WaternoJ.e 
claims, as is mace clear in the fcllowing exchange rt?}.at.:'ng to thep;Ssl
bility that tie main wOrkirgs were, as the 1,:;a.'errme'1t IX>l1teroed, within 
tl":e Hillside claim: 

':I. (By Shadle} Is that one of the reasons thdt you blan-
keted the area y..;ith clahns, 50 that you'd be ~ure and have your 
location withi:; onE:! of the clailns': 

JUD:;E MESO-!: W~rkings. 

o. htrkirgs within one of the claims? 

A. ~VA kne\/ the whole area t.') t€ rninera.l .Lzed, and all thi's 
prq;:erty t.~at you see on this B[},:-t; map was open for location. 
And we cjiej it to protect ourselves~ whiC".h is of course a g~r~;::-al 
practicp. in a rninirt] area, to locate a lot of claims to protect 
your main discovery clai.rn~ and also t.ecause we did thj.:-J< that t.r1e 
oth?r clailrs had rrerit. And we ylanted to locote them and get 
the.'T1 secured before sanebocl.y .else did it, b.~c:luse they were ope~ 
t·,:) location at that. t.i.rne. 

(1'r. 155). 

When asked what y/here the values on t.rl€ varir)U5 claims Emanuel. testi
fied t.hat in addition to the waterhole (:iaims, ·..mich he referred to as IIr''k1in 
ClaillS

11 

[tjhe Bee.1h7e clairr~ has got goed values on it; the Red Ro-..::k claim 
has gC)t ~- va2.ues on it. The Li ttle C,ern r;c~s got g:::)o!~-vaiues en 
l.t- 'ttle Re~ Tcp might be questionable: : tnl not goirq to say 
because j ~ seems ~ as though there's a (""ontro'v"'€rsy over whe~:-~ ":he 
loc:~ t ion of t~d t sr~f t is, ..... 'hether it I S on the ~ed Tt,2P or '.vhether 
it isr. 'to The White Fbck, 1 think when you receive toe .testirrony 
fram ~ur geologist~ 'you' l l :i~j that the ~1ite ~ ha3 t~~r.dous 
~ctent:'31, and also the j~rizona. And th~ Red T~ 

AnY"'·ay I I 'NO~ld sa~(, look ~ over tJ1': whole ceal, that as 
~ r.lining prcp;!t·ty the entire G'1 ng shoold be: retained as a unit, 
lese 

('rr. :'.70). 

Subse::;ruar.tly, 2rnan~el stat.ed t.hat ne had loc~ted the 'Roc Top claim 
bEca1":'Sl:! of ths- exis tence 0: a "very n i(~E:-appearing shaf t \o!i:h :1 ice-look i ng 
ql..:act.z on it ( and also i ~ ~'as in an area that we iNanted to t ,,~kE: c::>ntrol of'r 
:.1'r. 182. ~ . Wi-,en the Goverfl.1Jent.' s c ,~nsel eXC".,;"ninl~j th€ ·..,i lness as to tl:e 
,1 re.3 of the strorgest 5h:)wirq, Eri1c~ntJel replied: 

~8 Ir:::.. .... ~~? 
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A. Well, 'We Ire going to refe r to it as ~terhole~.k 
because I still think that's where it is. Yes, t!1at has bs-en our 
strongest showing, and ho'M?ver, there is a very· strong, hea"y 
vein on Waterhole 1 ttat I would like very much to follow up 
saneday. And there are other <::laims that have a tremendous poten
tial due to t;~ geolO]ical structure of the area, aoo I think 
you'll get further information on that fran my geologist. 

(Tr.. 184-85). 

Appellant's geolcgist, John o. Rud, who sI;€cialized in small mines, 
testified that he visited the claL~s at the o)ntestees' request and took a 
m . .:rnber of samples. '"2ecause of the irrrfOrtance of his testLrrony we will set 
it out in sane detail. Rud testifjed that he spent 2 days on the claims and 
t(X)k eight samples fran the Waterhole Nos. land 2 claims (Tr. 195). Rud 
stated that he took his samples ' £0 =snow ''"E''fie"'" conti ni! tyo f the mineralization 
wi. thin the structure (Tr. 197). Four of the samples soowed no gold, one 
showed . a trace, and the highest of the remaining three was 0.096 ounce per 
ton substantially less than a number of the Government sa~ples. Compare Exh. 
T with Exh. '27. It should 00 noted, that all of Rud's samples showed higher 
silver values than arrj of the Government samples, with one 5a"'tlple assayed at 
2 ounces per ton. 

More cri tical, however, were S~ cf the conclusions 'w-hich Rue drew 
fran his examination of the claims, particJlarly related to the question qf 
whctl-:e:- tr.ere vlas sufficient tonna~e to warr-ant developnent: 

Q. [By Shadle] At today's price of gold, first of all, and 
then we'll relate it back tc 1962, but what about at boday's 
price of gold with the assays that you found, what are yOt~ con
clusions and recommendations concerning the mineral deposits on 
the ~nuel-Pool claL~? 

A. ~ll, if you're -- if you had such an excellent pro
ducer ' it is a good gold producer with this much interest i~ 
gold today, and so forch, and any cIa ims surrounding that Fortuna 
district would be 0f value to -- if yOJ could g·:t in there arld do 
some work. Mainly exploration work, structural, stratigraphic, 
¥lCrk to find this faulted sganent. It ¥K.>uld - it ~ulc just 
it's just an excellent target. [EInphasis added.] 

f:T:".205-o6). 

Q. ray Goreharn] So CeSeQ on your -- as you stated in your 
ref-oct, Exhibit 26, Cased cn yo'...!r examination on t:he ground and 
also your readirqs of the La Fortuna -- :he history cf the La 
Fortuna, you'd recanrrend explor~t ion 'work? 

n. Y€s, I would. I 'NOu~dn It -- liKe I say, I ''"<)uld rec·· 
cmrren.j stratigr3phic strJct'.Jr~l stuciL~ and :h2r: ;,ut the drills 
out tJ~re. And r..rilli .rg' t;-le anar.al~s zones as you -- ~t:tinq 
that s~nlct'.Jre ~ack tOJether to find t~=t lost st..~nt.. Now 
v:hc-re it is, (?\'E:t-.:'jojy I s got the j r ~Tl :Jpi:1ior;, it I s ~o th~ 
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It is clear frar. ,the recopj that Rud thought the oontestees I claims 
[lad val:Je as an area to search for. t .rR. old Fortuna segrrent. As was noted 
atxw'e, the- La Fort.una mine {Jad closed in 1904 when they lost: the vein they 
had ooer~ :1iIn'ing~at the -o;Jeen fauJ.t. ~Jhct Rud was h:Y;7othesizing was thc?·.t con
::-.est.ees might tY- ~le to find the oo::ltinL!aticn of the Fortuna vein on th-?i>:
::lairns. 'rtJ.3t is the !:asis of rlis e-x;:e t t oj;)inion as tc tr (e ClaLl1S' valid.ity. 
Irdeed, his testinony l1'l6rely rei.l:erated tha concJ.us~_ons of his wyi t ten report .. 
Thus, he had noted: 

, At bday t S prices of gold the fc,ulted segment of the 
FortLL"1a ve in r~presents a exceLLent c,nd v 1 able exp.!.or at ien t.:\!'get. 
The exploration WOIJ,id b= i;u~~ded by trorCl.lgh stxatigrarhic am 
structural studies tha.t wa.;.ld includE" the E'.rMnuel mineral clc.irns. 

Primt'..ry ta..~ets are located r:m the ~-B~ arc ~,na .... 
m:ner-3.l claims since they lie j,r: the a=ea of the knO' ... rr. strike of 
the Fortena vein. Th€ f3~lted setJ1r.ent of the vein has been 
searche-d :or by past pr()s;:ectors but no m.:xjern day att.empt has 
been madE: utL.i.izi~ ge-oc .. '1emicaJ_ am ge0~hysical tecnr'liqJes 
present l y avai2.able. 

( E.>:,h. 26 at 3-4). 

The ent ire thrust of Rud IS t€'stirrony leads to the inescapable ccncltl-
sion that, n-:wa'Jer ·~od a prospect these claims may be, t..hsy arB still, 
nevertheless, only a prospec:t. As Judge Mesch rioted, evidenc~ ·.,.rhich merely 
sho,",,'S that the claims might. warrarlt furt~er exploration does net esta!Jlish 
the exi!~tence of j~ discovery of a valuable mineral deposit. E·::trton v. ~1orton, 
498 F.2d 28~ '. 9t.~ Cir. 1974); ,~enau1t Mini~CD. v. }'ysk" 419F .. 2d 766 r9tl
Cir. 1969). 

We ntted a...""'Cve ~hat, in the absence of a prima facie case, r.o rurden 
dev·~lves i..lpcn a clairtant to affirmatively sno,..' the existen:::€! of .~ dl.scov~ry. 
In the instant (;3Se, however, CO!itestees I testirrony, ~rti(;ularl~{ that of Rud, 
\o.Duld, we believe .. jl.lStify the conclusion that no dis::overy existed on .~nr of 
t.he cla ims • The values dj sclosed boj Ru(~ on ~he Wzte!:T!ole Nos. 1 and 2 ·:.la imr.; 
· ... 'ere mir~imal and his sampling to show ~;,e cont inui ty of 'the ' veln str~C-:tlrt: 
dctually sUPP'rted the Government IS asg,3rtio:1 that the high values ·:Hsclosed 
on ':h~ \vacerhole Nos. 1 and 2 claims were isolnt€..~ shoo/ings. Ind(~, R·.1d 
:3.ct.:l.:illy discoGncOOtne hi.ghest Ciover-nrnent a..SZ3Y not in:] that Itthere~s n·:) \"ay 
fou'rE going to oold tonnage at an ounce and a half, you )r-.. nc~,:t (Tr. 208} • 
'3ut, the pro~r :est r~uir€s c.dvel'1:ence to tr:e entire recorj ax! when t.he 
':',;()vl:rment essays a:'.: cl)nsirp.r~d ir. :onj !lnc:l')n wit..:'1 the test irony of 81k'"1!1';E:'1 
..,re f~,::l that the contest should be di.sili.Ss.ed ~' i th refersnce to t~ee cl.=:::..rrs: 
the VJ~terhcle No. :., the ~~terhole No.2,. and the Litt:e C;':m. 

J 
I , ! 

. i . :.d !'first of all, the Gove!:"nr.ent c:~~scys of these clain .. s .N'Ere sufflC'ie;)tlv 
h~gh t ic SUPP=Jrt a firicir:g of a di5Cty,,'ery i.: s 'J f: fh:.i.ent (~a!1ti ty could he 
-=ho·;.rn ,to exist. While -:he '.:;o'Jen1JTl€n;: :Tlinera:' eX-3 .. iT, ~nErs E:-x;resse·j 'the v:.ew 

! 
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that quantity was lucking, the subsequent confusion over the taking of the 
asS3ys deprived this opir;ion evidence of much of it.s forCY2. Emanuel, o~ the 
other hand, was quite certai.n in his own mind as to the value of the two 
Waterhole claims. ~ wish to make panic12la:c advertence to the iss\;e of the 
discovery of tungsten in the caved shaft. 

Norma.lly, a c l.a imant is expected to keep his 'Norkings available for 
inspection. Thus, if a claimant contends t:lat the values can · be found at 
depth, but the shaft is either caveC or cannot safely be ~ntE:red, the mineral 
exarniner has no obligation to either imperil himself or retirn.ber the shaft. 
See generally United States v. Hess, 46 :BLA 1, ,, 5 n.l (1980)~ However, that 
rule presupp::)ses that the c.l.aima.nts had access to tr.e claims and could be 
held resr:ons ible for any det2!:-loraticr~ which occurred. In ti:le instant case, 
in contradistinction, the Govern~r.t held c Jease on the land. Thus, it was 
the Government I s obligation no:: to destroy ev-ldence necE-ssary for the claLTtl
ant to show his enti tlement to a patent. It seems clear that the destruction 
of the shaft occurred after the Government took t::Cssession. This being the 
case, it was the Goverrune!1t' s obligation to restore the c3ved shaft to its 
p!:."'ior cordi tion so that an adequatE: examination could te made. Fa.iliN] in 
that, the Goverr4'1lent will not !:;e hea,rd :0 contest an assertion of a clairrant 
that a discovery existed at (je;;th. Thus, fo?:" this :-eason alone we would 
reverse the decision of inva.lidi ty as it :-elated t.O the Waterhole No. 2 
clai,"'Tl. ~/ 

Considering all of the relevant and proootive 8'lidence of record, we 
conclude that the evidence clearly establ ishes that there was no discoverv 
on the Hillside, Ba~bara, Beehive, Red Rock, Red Toc, · Whi~e Rock, and- ~ 

~"""-"' _ _ "'tI<':.-:w __ •• _ . "'~I'I-I""'~"f""f" """~""' __ ~_~"'_!.""""""'~----'-~-"""-'-"'-~""""_".""_"_~_"'~J~ __ ............ _ . ___ .. _;--.......-...---

..8£i~orla.. )~ rnini~ claims. Accordingly, Judge Mesch 's ootermlnation that 
these ' claimS we=e in7alid must be affirmed. I~sofar as ~he Waterhole No.1, 
W.5l~erhole No. }~t..,...~nsL t1J.~"J~it.!; l~~g~~!!'-~22,~ mini~ clal..."'Tls are ci;ricernea-;-tne·~'''
evidence does :iot es tablish that they are invalid, and since the C.over7'Jnent 
railed to establish a p:-irna facie C2.se of invalidity, the contest is properly 
dismissed as to these three clailns. In addition, since it is bmpossible to 
find that all ·:)f the mining claj..:rrs a:-e invalid, it follows that the contest 
nT.J.st be dismissed .3S to the Pool millsite claL-n, as well. 

Therefore I pursuant to the authori ty deJegated to the Board of Land 
.~peals by the Secretary cf the Int2rio~, 43 CFR 4.1, the decision appealed 
from is reversed as to the ~tJat6rhole No. I, the Haterhole No.2, and the 

• ---·---~-·-------_ .. ___ ~ . .. _. _ ,_ ... ft _ _ ••• _____ •• -,.". .... , .. ,.~ _.-. __ • • _ _ . ~ ."", ____ ,. __ ._",_. __ •• _._._._ .", ••• _ _ •• • _ 

3/ ~is case :'s clearly distingt,;.ishabl€ fran our recent decision in United 
States v. Rosenberger,71 IBV-_ 195 (1983).j As the foam found in t.hat Cese, 
the testi..mny established that claimants had been searchin;? for a depJsit of 
c:Jpper thought to exist below the shaft, an': trere was nob~ing in the record 
tc indicate that an actual. ore bodv had ever been exposed. Id. at 201. 
~e!:."'e, with reference to the ciscoverj of tu~sten, claimants(ji~ectly 
asserted that a discove:y had reen made pric:- to t.l:e Q)verrrnental 3ctions in 
obtainin; pcesession of th2 land. Thus, tlv~ir inability to pt·ove chat a 
prio::- ciScOle!:1' ~xisted would Ce causally ::'i;U(eQ to the Goverrment I s fa i lure 
to mair.tain t:-te shat:. i:1 t ne -::ondi t i~n wh:ch Existec L:[:.on t:te Govern1'errc 1 S 
t ckin<J possession. In Rosenberger, since the e'l i dence ~a iled to support a:1Y 
cl3j.iTl of c t?rior E-xis~in,; dis,:.ov-=ry, rio suc'; linkag~ existed. 

i) GFS(MIN) 40(1980) 
j) GFS(MIN) 76(1983) 

72 :: :: ~ .... ~ ..... -. = 
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LitLLe Gem lcd~ mining cl.:.irr.s, reversecl as to the Po':)l rnillsite clailn, 
~ut '"dt fi!:lned as to all of the ot.her cl& l"11S for the r"82.S0nS stat,S{j her'ei.n. 

! concur: 

C.?U~~I 
J - -1 -Grant, Jr.. ' , ' -

Admi~istrative Judge 

.. #-:.,:" ,.-. 

/-7 ~,I'O / 
(/~'~ . £-.... -~--- ----~---J s L. Burski 
~ ~nG_nist:cati Ole Judge 
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AD'1INISTRATIVE JUIX;E MULLEN (x)NCURRING WITH RESULTS IN PARI' AND DISSE!'JTING 
IN PART: 

I have no quarrel with the maj9ri ty dismiss ing the contest against the 
'Waterhole No.1, wateroole ~_. ___ "~L. __ ~9._.J~_tt_tlg"_~~. looe mining claims and the 
~lsTEe~" "'c1a" 1ffi:·-'" · ·"-"F"ort:he nost part, I firo no fault with their statement 
of~Iaw or the conclusions based upon their application of · the law cited. 
I do have a serious problem with their acceptance of an underlying premise 
which is the foundation for their finding that the remaining claims are 
invalid. 

In order to understard the basis of this premise, one must look at the 
circLmStances surrounding the typical minirq claim contest case. In the 
"normal" case, the cIa imant has free access to his prcperty, has the ability 
to develop this prop?rty and; therefore, shculd be rrore farni liar with this . 
property than the contestirg Federal agency. 'ttlis beilYJ the case, the Govern
ment is required only to cane forward with a prima facie case that the claim 
is invalid because it lacks 'one or more of the elements critical to the exis
tence of a valid claDn, usually an element of discovery. If suffic~ent evi
dence is presented "to raise a reasonable question regarding the validity of 
the claim, the contestant has established the "prirna facie" case. The claim
ant then must cane forward arrl demonstrate that the oonclusion drawn by the 
witnesses for the contestant was either wrorYJ or was not supp::>rted by suffi
cient evidence. TO hold otherwise would place the contestant in a position 
of having to prove something when the proof is more logically in the hands of 
another. The cIa imant soould have the knONledge, experience, and famliari ty 
with the property to te able to cane forth with the pioof, if the proof is 
available. This method of presenting and trying a mining claim contest is, 
in the" normal case, the best balance between the respective interests and 
expertise of .the oPIX>sirq parties. 

. While Congress ard the courts do not require that a claimant fX>Ssess 
an expertise or intelligence greater than an ordinary prudent man, the proof 
of existence of a discovery is a complex matter hinging on the presentation 
of detailed physical facts. The shift of the burden of proof is justified 
because the " claimant, in the nonnal case, has the most direct knowledge of 
these facts through experience gained when exploring for the valuable min
erals and finding the discovery. The claimant, in the normal case, knows or 
should know the location of this discovery, its extent, and the quality of 
the mineral discovered am has or is in the test :position to obtain the docu
rrentary and physical evidence necessary to derronstrate these facts. The 
underlying basis for the burden of the claimant is the canparative availabil
ity of material evidence to the respective parties. There is little doubt 
that, in the normal case, the material evidence is rrore readily available to 
the ,cla irnant. y 

y-This is the secord case involving the sa'Te ap~llants that this author 
has considered. In Eva M. Pool, 74 lELA 37 (1983), I found that certain 
claims owned b¥ appellants were invalid. In that case, the contestant con
ceded that there was sufficient material of sufficient quality to be mined 
but ~resented evidence that the market for L~e mica of a grade found was such 
that the mineral could not be sold at a profit under present market condi
tions. With respect to the ava 'ilability of Evider:ce regarding the existence 

k) GFS(MIN) 160(1983) 
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The basis for the Government's challenge is usually the claimant's fail- 411 
ure to have made a discovery within the confines of the claim. The claimant 
who fails is, in the normal case, the claimant who cannot show the existence 
of valuable mineral in such quantity ~nd of such quality to warrant the 
development of a mine .. This failure can come about by the lack of evidence, 
or by a poorly presented case or by the admissions of ~he claDnant that he or 
she has not yet found sufficient mineralization to warrant the development of 
a mine. 

The determination that the property is not sufficiently mineralized to 
warrant the development of a mine often comes about when the claimant admits 
that further exploration is needed prior "to development. If a claimant, in 
the normal case, draws this conclusion, the judg~ hearing the case should be 
able to rely on the cIa imant 's judgment. He or she is the party who b=st 
knows the property. 

Not every case that reaches this Board is a normal case;. Special care 
should be taken to determine if there is something about the case which dif
fers from the norm. If there is an unusual circunstance, the circumstance 
should be analyzed to identify the" party who has caused this set of circUm
stances to arise a'nd the effect of this action on the ability of the other 
party to present its case. For example i if a claimant fails or refuses to 
keep the discovery kX'ints open for inspection by the mineral examiner, the 
claimant cannot challenge the contestant's case on the basis that the mineral 
examdner did not open those discovery points and sample at the inaccessible. 
faces. The property· is under the control of the claimant and if he desires 
to have samples taken at a specific place, that place should be ~de avail
able to the mineral examiner. See United States v. Cook, 71 IRLA 268 (1983)1 
United States v. Anderson, 57 IBLA 256 (l98l)~Unitea-states v. Polashek, 
57 IBLA 104 (1981) .n If a party to a contest causes there to be circumstances 
that harrper or preclude the other party fran presentirg evidence in suptxJrt of 
the case, the lack of evidence should not be used agai nst the party so ham
peroo or precluded. See United States v. Poresyth, 15 IBLA 43 (1974).° 

Many of the facts in this case have been cited in the majority opinion. 
In order to emphas ize the factors which I bel ieve differentiate this case 
from the "normal" case, certain of these facts should be restated. 

The individual who was the "rrovirg" party with respect to the location 
and subsequent work on the claims which are subject of this appeal was 
William A. Pool. Pool was a Spanish American War veteran who settled in 
southern Arizona. He worked in the Fortuna mine during the period of time 
that" it was in operation and became familiar with the Fortuna ore and mining 

fn. 1 (continued) 
of a market for mica the appellants stood on an equal footing with the contes
tant. In that case, appellants failed to preSent sufficient evidence that 
there was a market for the product. The only evidence presented was the 
unsupported evidence with respect to lower transportation costs. In this 
case, there is no question regarding th~ market for preci0us metals and the 
contestant presented no evidence with respect to the mark~t for tungsten. 

1) GFS(MIN) 77(1983) 
m) GFS(MIN) 285(1981) 
n) GFS(MIN) 266(1981) 
0) GFS(MIN) 27(1974)' 72 :~L~ ~:S 
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condi tions. The J2£.tunc;L mine, which is located on cl< !i:-ns adjacent to app.:l
lant' s I was one of the largest gold prcx3ucers in Ariz()na, but was shut do ... "T1 

after the main vein was found to b2. faulted off and could not be found beyond 
the fault. Following the closure of the Fortuna minE! Pool began prospecting 
in the area irrunediately surrounding the patented Fort . .ma claims. 

In about 1940 Pool built a cabin on the Pool ~illsite and lived at the 
property during all but the hottest rronths of the yea r- . He continued to 
develop these claims until aoout 1947 when he deterrnj ned that. because of his 
age it would be best to sell the clailns. About this tirre his son-in-law 
Ema.nuel approached Pool and suggested that he, Einanu~ :l , finance the develop
rrent of a mine. Subsequently, they began developing the Waterhole No. ·1 ard 
~a t~rhg.lg>""NQ"~. ~,,),._ .. >sla ims. As is typical in such ape ra 1 :.ions ,they~-·scon -~neeae(r
addi tional financing and sought out Pool's son and a third party to aid in 
the develo-prrent. A.i:x:)ut this time the "black light" 'Jas developed and, using 
a black light, tungsten ore was found on the claims ~ The parties began 
extracting tungsten ore as well as gold ore. The or ~:ration was conducted 
with as little ext;ense as fX')ssible and the undergrou Jd openings were driven 
on the ve ins whenever fOssible. Sorre gold, ore was ~hipped to Wickenberg, 
Arizona. The o,t:eration continued until 1952. Durir .g this til1¥:: certain of 
the clai.rns under review were either located or reloca ted. While flnanuel 
aided in rrom,nrenting these claims, it is clear t-llat Peel remained the guiding 
force in the operation and made the determination regarding the ground to be 
located and the pJsi tion of the claims. 

In 1952, the Air Force expanded the Luke gWl.nery and banbing range to 
include the lands occupied by the mining claims and millsite. Pool and appel
lant Emanuel first learned of this action when the area occupied by them was 
used for gwmery practice while they were still on the" claims. Pool and 
Emanuel contacted the Air Force and were referred 'to the Arrrrj Corp .of Engi
neers.' The Army Corps of Engineers then entered :LIto negotiations for the 
lease of the property. In conjunction wi th the nt ~gotiations an examination 
and evaluation of tile pror:erty was conducted by the Army Corps of Engineers. 
Emanuel aided the Corps representatives in their ·examination and evaluation. 
As a result the Arrny Corps of Engineers entered i hto a 5-year surface lease 
9f the property in 1953. By this time the third party had withdrawn fran the 
partnership and Emanuel and Pool's son relinquished their interest in the 
claims to Pool. The lease was therefore only bet~een Pool and the Corps. 
At the tirre · of the initial negotiations, Pool and ::manuel were advised that 
the lease would be ex.clusive and that they would not be allowed to go on or 
work the claims in any way during the term of the .Lease. '!bey took the Corps 
at its W"Ord. Pool never returned to the prop2rty aoo Emanuel did not return 
to the property until 1978. In 1958 the lease was extended for an additional 
S-year pericd. In 1962, the land was withdrawn from mineral entry by an act 
of Congress. In 1963, and at the end of each S-year r:eriod until 1978 the 
lease was again extended. In 1969 or 1970 Pool diEri. In 1972, his son died. 
The appellants in this case I including Emanuel, are fl(x)l's heirs. 

In 1978, the Cepartment of ~fense determined that it would Ce in its 
best interest to acquire all outside interests in the area of the Luke rom
ing am gunnery range. In furtherance of this goaJ., condemnation actions 
were ini tiated against the propcrty, naming the heirs of Pool as defendants. 
The lease was not renewed and no further lease payments were made. At the 
same tim:: the Army Corps of Eng.ineers made a fOniB.l request that a mining 
claim contest action be brought against apfellan t s by B~'1. 

"7t: '""' '" . r . GFS(MIN) 37(1984) 
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In prei=Brat. ion for this contest mineral examiners were sent to exami:1e 
the cla ims. The~ ;e examiners contacted Emanuel and asked him to acconpany 
than during an e) :amination of the claims. In 1978, Emanuel went to the 
claims with the E ~xarniners, thinkirg that the examination was in conjunction 
with the condema t ion proceedings. When Emanuel arrived at the claims he 
was confused witI', resfect to the location of the claims and had sane diffi
culty orienting h Lmself on the ground. This was understandable. The claim 
corners ard other monuments had ooen des troyed durirg his 25-year absence. 
The cabin had bee I 1 burned and other improverrents obliterated. The mine 
openiI'X]s were cavpd arrl were inaccessible. 

The examiner s asked Emanuel to identify the valuable minerals on the 
claims and it is apparent that Emanuel did his best to accommodate them. I 
believe that where he could not identify a location of previous activity, he 
chose what he tl:ou ] ht might be a likely s1X't. The discussion found in the 
majority opinion c )ncerning the confusion as to the location of the claims on 
the ground well il Lustrates Emanuel's difficulities. Two years after the 
examination BLM fL.ed a canplaint and ini tiated the contest which is the sub
ject of this appea:. 

After the contestcanpla'int was filed, Emanuel sought out and hired a 
geolCx:Jist to aid in t he .defense of the case • . This geolCXJist was able to make 
a terse examination of the claims but was not able to open any of the caved 
underground oI;enings in order _ to examine the underground shcwings, as the 
only time which the ,::laimants or their repre$entatives were allowed to go on 

. r 

- '-

• 

the property was on t he weekends and the Army Corps of Engineers advised them ,~" 
that no work to recp :n undergroond openin;1s would 00 allOlNed. In effect, the 
abili~y to do an in·· ·dep~h. inv~stigation of the property wa$. ~verelY. 
restrlcted by (1) t he Ilmltatlons placed on access by the mllltary and (2) 
the economic restri ctions placed on the activities by reason of the condemna-
tion proceedin;Js. F,~ced with a condemnation proceedirq no reasonable man 
'M:>Uld eXf:end tirre an~ rroney on these claims in hop: of developing a paying 
mine, eSI;ecially in light of the fact that any improvements placed on the 
prop:rty after the c(~ncement of the condermation action would not be con-
sidered when detennirlir:q the condemnation award. 

I find no basis for reliance on the statements of the expert witness 
regarding the necess :i. ty for further exploration. In light of the circum
stances in this case , this line of testDnohy should be given the least weight 
possible, if any. The expert witness testified with respect to the ptoperty 
as he found it at the time of his inspection. He did not have the benefit of 
the experience, knorJ'ledge or expertise of the person who could have given him 
the background infot mation reasonably necessary to make this determination. 
Pool, who had a fami.liarity with the property sufficient to draw a conclusion 
regarding the existence of a discovery was dead. If the case had been 
initiated in a timely manner in the early 1960's he would have been alive and 
could have aided in the defense of the claims and testified. 

During the tetm of the lease and the extensions thereof ~he : Army Corps 
of Engineers had maintained exclusive control of the property for a periOd of 
more than 25 years. During this period of exclusive control the underground 
openings had ei ther c,::tv8d or become so danger-ous t~at access was denied the ............. , 
appellants. App:llants could not rehabilitcte the oj?€nirqs in order to facil-
itate their preparation of a defense, even if they had the :reans to ! de so. '. 

78 -: ~ T H=-' --. ; :-, 
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.;S sta ted befor:-e, if a c laiITBnt who has control of the prorerty denies access 
or fails tD keetJ the discovery open for examination by a min2ral examiner, 
th'2re is a presumption that the evidence contained therein, if exposed, would 
sUPPJrt the mineral examiner's case. While I do not 'want to go so far as to 
say that the actions of the Army CorPs of Engineers denying unrestricted 
access to the property ard the underground openirgs in existence at the time 
that the property was leased were designed to hinder the presentation by the 
claimants, this conclusion could be drawn. In any event, I believe that the 
presumption that underground openings would contain evidence detrimental to 
the party tha t refuses or f~ ils to maintain. these oJ:)enings SIx>uld t:e applied. 
However, in this case, it should te applied in favor of the appellants and 
against the contestant. The normal circumstances are reversed. 

In summary, I find that the record contains overwhelming evidence that 
the Army Corps of Eng ineers has (I) denied access to the property for a period 
of 25 years: (2) failed to maintain the openings on the leased property or 'the 
~numentation of the claims; (3) held the property for a period of at least 
15 years beyond the time when there was no doubt that the property would 
never te returned; (4) framed the it act ions to acquire the property' in such a 
manner that the ability to take the necessary steps to develop the proof nec
essary to derronstrate discovery was denied the appellants; and (5) delayed 
the prosecution of the contest am/or condem'1ation resulting in the destruc
tion of the presumption based on relative availability of evidence presumed 
present in a "nonnal" minirx;1 claim contest. As a result of the unilateral 
action on the part of the Army Corps of Engineers I I find that the burden of 
establishirg, by a preporoerance of the evi.dence, that the clai..11S ar.e invalid 
should be placed on the contestant. The contestant has not carried the bur
den of proof that srould b:? imposed in this case aro, therefore, the claims 
should' not be declared invalid. 

7 .?"!: ::2:... .:'. 
GFS(MIN) 37(1984) 
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I, Y~wr J .• .. /.4EJU:f.y p being a Title Examiner,!) employed 

in the Offioe of the Distriot Engineer,San Francisoo DistriotDCorps 

of Engineers~ UoSo Army, Real Estate DivisionJ hereby certify that: 

10 I am an Abstracter and Title Examiner qualified to furnish 

t1 tle evidence for the Corps of Engineers" UoS 0 Armyo 

20 That I have no present or intended future interest in the 

unpatented possessory right mining property desoribed on the Caption 

hereofD nor am I related to any of the persons or individuals named 

herein, and that I M:ve no intere st in any of the firms or oorpora ... 

tions who are olaimants hereino 

30 Tha t I have carefully examined t :13 Offioial Reoords ~. 

Yuma 
Offioe of the County Reoorder of .. County f) State of ~tiA A 

and also the Jud@!lent DocketS D Actions Pending Register and Register 

Su~erior 
of Probate Aotions in the Office of the Clerk of the d] slxlQui Court 

of said OOun~D and such reoords of the United states Distriot Court 

for the District in whioh subject property is locatedD as might af= 

feot the title to the apktented mining claims desoribed on the Cap

tion hereof I subsequent to ~ ~ 1901, thI:I dfa.tG Qf. th6 ptA~ to 

cubjoot O.lair.Ul. 

-1-



A10 
.,A..ND IT IS EEREBY CERTIFIED that the "lbJbgUl~ I 1 !I 0: title to 

said proportyJ as it appears fram said records~ 

IS VESTED IN: ~\l.UlJ a. ~~~.n ~. 1 ~ u-4 ~!t ~~ .... , _ .....,..... f.f~~, ~ ~ ~ ~ ..... ~ 
Qf ~~i*~·. ~ 4a.,. ..... ~~ li .. . 
_-..L· •. :l. l' ..k&~~ .J.~ ~ ~ 101 ~. 
~~ . ~*. -
J'Gr;JI 1. ~ $f- ,'f~ .~. i~~. 

free of encumbrances, taxes~ interests, conditions and restrictions 

on title" EXCEPT .AB ESFEIE .. t.\FTER SH01'YN ~ and that a copy or 3..."1 abstract-

ed brief form of the follovd~g pertinent instruments relating to the 

record title of subject property are hereto a.ttached for the use and 
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!}; -rEB ~hU.?BHIOH CO L'RT Ol"~ 1!H': STAT'E Oil AH.r:~CHA 
I U ti.l-iD l~OR ?¥..x co U fiT Of 0 ill YUHA 

Ju.1do lS .• Cagliuri # J~., .?laintltt 
va. 

~la.n ;Unin~ ~ompany i 
& ~orporat1on, ~et8ndant 

Oetooer 28, 1~42 f~iled ~(»4pla1.nt 

) 
\ 
J 
\ 
J 
) 

Cl vi.l Aa tion 
F~ .tl$ No lo 1055'1 

Hooites that de.r"!ldant on or about Jia,. 1, 1~41 made and 
execu.ted its ;>rola188ory nato payable to t)laintlrr . 
dated San ?ranclsco, California. May 1, 1~41 tor ~18 i060.12 
payabla onti day artttv date, alg.,.d Ktu\li ~t!lI ING GOMPAlY 

By Ju1do E.Caglleri; ?realdent 
.' , -. . ~ ...: ~ i '.'" ? , . ),... d ,., . -to \ t/or?or$A "",fjl o.I~Ulj,. J -.;r"1 ~... ~.ua.n , ,, ~ ecre 1#a.ry 

That a..atfjnciant has not paid ~id nato, nor any f,)art 
eb.ertS-ot:; that plaint1£r hereby expreasly !"-educes his elah! 
&(';.aiull1# defendant to tne $}..;J'4 or ~sooo. 00 and pemi ts t.o the 
de~endant all of said debt in axo.as tnar.or. 

~h.rfitor. plaiAtUr !)rays Jud~t again$t d,sX-ttnda.!lt in 
the sum ot ·J5000.00 and tor hiB Goats herein expended. 

Octoeor zn, 1942 

John ~. ~ 18.1y, Jr. 
~ttorrH91 tor Plalntltf 
22 becond ~~r.et 
'iima" Art zona 

? 11ed ii.l'f ida v1 t on .i\ttsohment-. 

0o.tober 28 0 1942 i111ec1 Bond tor Atuolmu.mt in tt.Le sum of *5000.00 -, 
In.1~d ~t;ato3 1 1de11ty and uuarallt;t Company, a oorporat. lDu.t 

October jO, 1~42 ? 11od writ o~ Att&c~nt 

November 7. 1942 r~11.d aUlllBOna. Return, .eved Dorth1 P.lmer.J\a.18t~ 
500y.. in o.tt1oe o£ Corporation COJIIa1aa1on.5tat&. or Arizuna" 

doveaber 25. 1942 riled Atrldav1t of John B. ~i$.ly, Jr. 
:lbat be 1. DOV, and a~al~ t1Jl •• herein mentIoned va., the 

attornel or record t ·OI' plalAt1.ttJ tbat aaiel aotion waa c .... 
men004 b7 tiling coapla1n~ on Oo.o~ 26, 1942, and that 
tb.ereattn .~ws was dull i.sued; tha t 4atondant. Elan 
l41n1ng Coapan1 •• OOPpG:-lltkm, va. P ... oDal.l7 .ezeve4 with 
au.IOlla and OOIl.plaln' 10 ~ Oowat7 or Marloopa; State or 
ArllDna on HO.Ga"t- 4. 1942&8 IIDft t lU17 appear. b,. th. 
return. ot •• rv1oe nereto1*-ore .t11 •• herein, that 'he tI.. to." 
.aid ~f.ndant to appear, an ..... pl •• cl6 o:r otbeJ'w.1 •• 4e.tea4 
in .aiel &ot1on .bas expu.cl, ~h.' neltheJ- U11a atflan'aoJ' 
aa1d p141afilt'.t baa been ... ft.Cl vith an, answer or oth ... pleaccl .. 
1n& "'7 0.,. on bebalr ot de~.n4en1tJ that be baa .xuSud the 
HGWU mel filA. ot ~. aoiS. on aM AU MeA lAto ... 4 a1l4 
bell .... , th.' _ .\lOA uawar OP plea4~1 baa ~a 1'11e4 D7 
dat.u4an" 01" bl &nJ o~ ,...1'1 OA Mbilt' ot 4.tea.-', 
an4 ~b.t QrentlaA' baa no' &'pP*U'.cl,aAaWeH',pl .. 4e4,w o\bel'-
wl" cl4J~6UClad hv.1n" 1 . IUdS a. Wla&LX_ .11_ - -



Subacl'ibed and ,u,oz-u · to ltoveaber 2S. 1942, botore Ja*s 
a. RoUe, Jr.. liot8.17 ~lb11c» YW'lUl Co~t 1, Ar'1&1l& 
(3eal)C0J811S81on Expires Uov. llt, 1945. 

l ovember 25. 1942 Default ant.reel 

Janl.Ulrl- 18. 1942 F1led JUdponu. :a-oit •• : 
1'h1. aot1on oame on. ·J-egulapl:r this day to be beaNt the 

pla1ntut Appea~1ilg b'J hi. attomfq. John B. fll •• 17, Jr. and 
it appoUlna to the u.t1atactlon ~ tile oour' tba\ the abow 
ilUl.cl detendant was d.u.ly and. personally served w.tl1 aWIIIQWI 
and ~ompla111t h.erein m the Sta'e ot .;\piaona aDd that a ·vr1t 
or a~~cn..nt wa., on Ootober 28, 19~2, duly An4 regularly 
issued A&aiwtt the P1"OPor~7 o~ d • .t.Ilda.n'~ direct-ad Ul-d dftl1veHd 
to tf . ii . ifeW'Jlall, 8hor1.rt ot 8&1d count,.. ot YURa, Ariaona, tb1h 
'Writ o~ attac:went waa theJaectr'ter on »aid dat. duly' lev1.4 
upon the rollollL ng deacrlwd pro~ty, bei.ns the pl'Ope~7 
ot said detendantt 

Allot tOo .. oeDt.a1A pat&llted 1l1n1Ag olaima situated 
111 La ~J'tW18 .Hln1n& Dlauaiot 1a Ywu. Ooun~1' Stat. ot 
uiaona, d081guated •• ; 

ALIOE; BAILS!' XXI BARlU« XX; i'AHOUS XX, WASHliG!'Ott 
in aocordano. "l~b tn. aur •• 7· ma'b4N- 39521 an4 hel.cl b7 
.&14 defendant un~~ Uas...,d. ~t.te. Pahnt number 0574)6, 
dated March 31. 1926. and pecoa'4ed em. Aprll U, 1.926,. 111 
tl» ottl •• ot vounty .10001'4 .. ot Yuaa a.u.n_,.. Stat. oE 
ul.na. in Doek $9 01 tIe.4a at, ,.... 195, to wbSob 
nJictHnee 1. h..-b1 ma_ tor M" apaoltle d •• ~pi1on; aDd 

All 01 Ulo.. ..~~a1n paten"tod Jain·in. ela1aa a1\Uat.·f! 
and "ing 1n the La Fortuna H1alaa .D1.,.1.. 1D 'fuaa 
Gount;t., &ta~ or AnD na. clea.gMd •• 

ALtAI IBW DAR. CHRIaftlA.a OD'fJ IIAII 1I0000JU. I01t1t1I1AJ 
ARISOIA, ORl£fiOB 

".1pate4 t17 the &ar"7W-a.a.Hl •• Lot .~ 2092. bal" 
b7 ..reDden' uDdeP UA1w. au,,,. rateat; 10. 45199 to \be 
La I'OHUDa H1a1na ~, aM4 Ka7 _. 1907, .net H
eoHe4 111 ... ~r1 •• • t tb4t CoaAt 7 a.col'4_ of lUaa 
Couat 7. aUle or .Ar1ID", e. AUIU' 26, 1901, 1. bGok 
24 o'G n.e4a at page 216 .... *IOh aa14 01.' •• WH 
t~ ooa.,.,..4 _ La ~ M1.D.lDa a.,.rq .'. ~ 
.. 144etea4al1' -7· ..-. ..... « ....... '21. 1"3, aa4 
HOW4e4 1a the at,.l •• ~ "he 0 ___ ...... et Y .. 
COU.At,. aM'. or Ai-la.., .Ii ........ -16, 1914. 1a boo& . 
56 ot JMU al .... : JJt~ . -.. 1.fbU- _14 '*' __ Nt ...... 1. 
bN.'.lq ... t .... ". .,..1tlo· _ ..... 1JJ'l.~ . _ . 

All ot~Oh ... n.t4 . .dAta. .1.1 ....... ,.. •• U~ ~ ... U '. : :;~: 
&lJPI'O.I1II&~lJ ,1,,'1',,11, . ao iU!' 21,' -I9VD-.lp-lOIeil'b, -: ;;~ 
HiIIHIi "'. Gn· ~ " - 6o A ....... - ---...... • ... ~.. • ... ~ ., ... 4 ... ..,... ..' .... ..; -.v ·.e 'It, ·w...... II(,Ig ~ . . ....... ..,rA: .... : • . ' . - . ' . '. r·· , . _. . . - .... ."~;~ 

- a - ',~::, . :. ~~~::~~ ~~~:_ "~.-i:'" ,'~~~.:'~""'~ 



~os.t.hor with tho tenoaonta. hered11uusenta and llppuJ'tena".o .. 
wb.atao.l'er to tne .... belonging OJ- in a.nJ1d.ae a.p~t.1n~ as-

And 1ttUJtther app.!U~ns that sa1d d.efendant lla.l talled 
'0 app.ar, answer, plead., 01" otileJiWlae 4e!'.nd 1n aaid. act1011 
and \hat tlae tor a.na"er1ng allow.-ct bJ law baa 8lq)1J'ed aad 
that 4e£ault of d.eren4an~ haa be.n du.ly en tared, the OOtl~t; 
proceeded to hear the eVidence ortved. b7 plalnt1t.t in auP1JOrt 
ot lUe OORPlaln.t, an4·4

.'" h.a'liug been lntJ."OduGec1 and GO"~ 
814eJto4. court tinda- that allot th. allegation. ot pla1n\1ttt II 
coapla1nt are t~uo and tnat ;,lla1ntlt.t 1. $ll'1tled to JUd&MAt 
aa pr.,..cl tor, b7 reaaon or said attaohlaezlt, haa • 11.n upon 
the prop.rty deaoribed above ror the full amount or this 
Ju.dslent., 1noluc11US CQst. and aOCPUin&ooata, and that said. 
lion be toPOcloaed and sa14 property be .014 under ape41al 
ox.cut1on 1.."1 the ~ providod by law in or4.~ to aaUet7 
.ald. Judpont, 

l't Ili THKR~{)R.E ,VJiREBY ORDJm&i, ADJUDGED U D DEC1U.?JID "hat 
plaintIff, (,uide E. Cagller1. 40 have ana %lOCOY'- of anci hem 
cteten4an', Elaa M1.n.1ng Coapar)J', a oorpol"ation, t h ... ot 
$S~OOO and h.14 ooat. herein oxpen4ed, taxed at ' 36.40, and 
that pla1nt1t1". bl ".&8011 of sai4 attaebDloA'. b.u a 11.1'1 upon 
the pJlOpert.7 aGove D.4Cr1bed hI' •• 1U 11 UIOtlC; ot tala 
judgru12t.. 1nolu411tc coata an4 aocl'UiAg oo.~a~ h-ora •• 14 date 
of' 16."., cwd that aa14 lIen 1:H) tOHolo£l.4 and that .P80141 
execution be i •• ued aDd tbe proPert7 or dotondan" aep.~orO" 
atUGhod br pla1nt1f't'. O~ so much ih..-or as JUJ" .. neo.""&17-, 
be IIOld tmd.er •• 1d. apeoial ••• ouUoa 1n the manMr prov1dtt4. 07 
law 1A or4er to ... t18£7 pl&1n~lfft" .aid Judgmen,\ and. tua. 
8A7 part1 to thi. _ aotion "7 be a ;,nu-oha .. r at sueh sale. 

Dated tb.1. 16 da~ of Janu&:r7. 1941. 
HKmtX o. ULLY 

aup er 1 .. - Ooun J'WIa. 

A~U 30. 1945 tl104 loUo. 0-£ Shorltt'e Sale or ft_al. ' I'OP"'''
and. Pu.bl.Ll~t. Alt"ldant o~ bblloat.1on vitb ~1Dt •• eoP1 
of l ot.lo. attach.hi. 

q .l1 )0. 1945 'U.4 beout,1OA &Ael 0-1'4es' ~ aal •• 

... .. .. - - ----
8.2S-sa w. G. JfaOa.,-
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PRELIMINARY COpy 

OF A POln'IOt~ OF A P..EPOp.'r ON THE 

GEOLOGY OF THE FORTUNA MINE 

BY 

C. F. Tolman, 
H.P. Lynn, 
D. Rebstock. 
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EUMMARY 

Introduction -- The scope of this report is limited to 
the solution of the fault problem. 

Loca tion Twenty-ei ght miles southeast of Yuma, 
Arizona, in the Gila Mountains. 

Climate ------- Typical torrid, arid climate of the 
southwestern United ~tates. 

Claims -------- Twelve claims, 600 by 1500 feet. 

Ownership ------Elan Mining Company, with a total capital
ization of 500,000 shares of ~·. 1.00 per value . 

Present condition of Property: Completely abandoned. 
No material of value on the property. 

Topogra phy - --- 'fypi ca 1 de sert topogra phy. Rugged country, 
ranging from 764 feet above sea level at 
collar of shaft to 2770 on highest peak. 

Geology ------- A dense, granular, quartz replacement 
lens along the bedding of sedimentary 
pre-Cambrian schists which are intruded 
by porphyritic lenses and sills and by 
pegmatite dikes. All are displaced by 
three sets of fault s of distinctly 
separate generations. The ore bony 
terminates against a post mineral fault 
of the latest generation. 

The Fault Problem: The ra nge of pos s ible movement along 
the Queen f al11t varie s from 560 feet to 
630 feet total displacement, with a vert
ical component of 150 feet to 330 feet 
and a horizontal component of 535 50 
550 feet. 

Development---- 20 levels, 14,300 feet of l a teral develop
ment, only 5300 feet of Which was in, or 
in the immediate v icinity of the ore. 

Proposed Development: 300 feet drifting and 1600 feet 
of diamond drilling. 
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CONCLU~IONS 

1. The .fortuna Mine is a meretorious property as 
it has Froduced gold to the value of $2,883,000.00 and 
issued ~ l,075,OOO.00 in dividends. 

. 2. The oregody is a replacement lens of quartz 
in pre-C~mbrian schists with no evidence of decreasing 
value with depth. On the contrary, the vein was widest 
and the ore hi ghest grade at the fault of intersection. 

3. The main ore shoot was cut off and displaced 
by a post-mineral fault. 

4. 'The problem of faultin g has been solved by 
using the certain sedimentary horizons and the pegmatite 
dikes as criteria. 

5. The fault is a normal fault of fairly large 
horizontal displacement and with a total displacement of 
between 580 and 630 feet. 

6. The subsurface apex of the f aulted segment 
of the ore body lies above the 5 level on the foot-\wll 
side of the Queen fau lt. 

7. Prospecting can best be done from the 5 level 
by drifting to intersect the faulted segment of the Arch
duke fault and diamond drilling to prospect the ore body. 

8. No more than 300 feet of drifting and 1600 
feet of diamond drilline is necessary to prospect the 
area indicated by the geologic data. 

9. It is estima ted that ~25,OOO.OO should cover 
all costs of the developn~nt necessary to prove the 
existence of the faulted segment of the ore body. 

10. In view of the geolog ical data obtained on 
the surface and not contrad icted by any of t h e mine 
workings, the theory that the Queen fault is a reverse 
fault iE untenable. 



TOTAL CO ~ T OF DEVE LOPING LA FORTUNA MINE 
TO A PRODUC I NG PA~I f:- TO THE 8 LEVEL 

The following is an itemized account of bringing the Fortuna Mine 
to a producing basis down to and including the 8 level. 

1. FIXED COf'· Tr : 

1. Additional Repair on shaft 

2. Raise new shaft 600 ft. at $ 30. per ft. 

3. Pipe line, 700 ft. h ead pump, 2 miles 
of 6" pipe, 200 ft. well 

4. Mill and Cyanide plant (75 ton mill) 

5. Equipment 
Dril l s: 2 drifters 

3 ja ckhammers 
5 stopers 

Eteel 2000' @ $ 30. ft 
Drill sharpener 
Furnace 
Supplies 

~: 700 .00 
845.00 

1,000.00 

6. Housing 
Bunk house, 30 rooms @ :\t- 300/ room 
Apt. house, 10 three room apts. 

@ $ 500/room 
S tore 
Machin~ Shop 
Cook H u se 
Assay office and retort room 

7. Hoist 
2000' 400011 :] 400' /min. 
2000' of 1/2" cs blc a t 30¢,/rt. 

8. Compres sor 
480 cu. ft./min. 
100 H. P . engine or motor 

9. Contingencles 

10. Pockets and stations 
4 levels at $ 1,000.00 a level 

Total Fixed Charges 

(continued on next page) 

~'2, 545 .00 
1,200.00 
1,032.00 

28 5.00 
1,000.00 

9,000.00 

15,000.00 
2,000.00 
3,000.00 
5,000.00 
5,000.00 

2,500.00 
600.00 

2,590.00 
3,000.00 

$ 5,000.00 

18,000.00 

18,000.00 

75,000.00 

6,062.00 

39,000.00 

3,100.00 

5,590.00 

10,000.00 

4,000.00 

183,752.00 

. 
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The costs of exploration for the Fortuna ore body will 
amount to approxi~tely $ 25,000.00, itemized as follows: 

Repair Old ~haft 

Drifting :300 ft. @ ~ 24.00 per ft. 

Drilling 1600 ft @ 5.50 " It 

Equij>ment: 
Drill repair 
Hose, pipe, etc. 
Bla cksmi th c·hop 
Drill steel, 1000 ft. 

@ :30¢' pe r fl:ot. 
Cable, 1500 ft @ 12 / 

Holst equipment 

t ;:300 .00 
100.00 
:300.00 

:300.00 
perft 180.00 

2000 pound capacity, 450 ft. 
per min., 1500 ft. depth 

Compressor--rent for 4 months 
:310 cu. ft. per min. 

Contingencies 

'rotal 

$:3,000.00 

7,200.00 

8,800.00 

1,180.00 

485.00 

1,600.00 

2,7:35.00 

~; 25,000.00 
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TOTAL COS T OF DEVELOPING LA FORTUNA MINE 
TO A PRODUCING BASI~ TO THE 8 LEVEL 

1. FIXED COf!.l'S (itemized on preceding page) 

II. *CROcSCUTS TO STRIKE VEIN 6-7-8 levels 

500' @ $ 20.00 per ft. 

Total Fixed and Veriable Costs 

III. PRELIMI NARY EXPLOnATION CO c: TS 

iIINote: l 'he cost of cros s -cutting will vary with 
the location of the shaft; drifting in 
ore will pay costs. 

$; 183,752 .00 

10,000.00 

'~ 
~ 

$ 193,752.00 

25,000.00 



CHAPTER I 

nlTRODU CTI ON 

Since the scope of this report is limited to the 

solution of the fault problem in connection with the termina

tion of the main ore body in the La Fortuna Mine, only the 

principal features connected with the history and production 

( j) 

will be included herein. This is not a complete geological report. 

For further details the reader is referred to the reports by 

O. H. Hershey-': written over a period of several years. 

LocatiChn 

The property is situated in the County of y~ ,ftate 

of Arizona, about 26 miles southeast of the town af Yuma at the 

base of the Gila Range. There is a paved highway from Yuma 

to within eight miles of the property. From this point a 

country road, dirt, t>ut in fa ir condition, is extended to the 

property. From this point on the road is unimproved but passable. 

The neare at ra llread eta tion is Blaisde 11, approxirna tely 13 

miles by unimproved road from the mine. The mine is accessible 

at all times of the year. 

Clirr.a te 

The clirre. te of the region is extreme ly hot in summer. 



but cool, with pleasant working conditions, in winter. Vfuile it 

is possible to work in the district during the summer months, 

it has been the practice of the operators to discontinue all 

work during the hottest months, due to the inefficiency of the 

labor at that time. 

(~) 

Because of the arid condition of this region, the supply 

of water is a grave problem. Formerly water was pumpee. from the ' 

Gila River bottom, 13 miles distant, through a four inch pipe 

line to a 100,000 gallon reservoir. The pumping plant and pipe 

line have since been dismantled. Durine the latest development 

at the mine water was sotred in the lower workings and pumped 

to the surface as needed. It is probable that 8 waner supply 

could be obtained by drilling ih the flats about two miles 

southwest of the mine. Should the property be brought to a 

producing stage, this matter could be attended to. 

Claims. 

The property cons if., ts of 12 cIa iros, a s follows: 
i I • , • 

Oregon, Alta, Christmas Gift, La Fortuna, New Year, Half Moon, 
, If' 

Arizona, Alice, Bailey, P£rney, Famou8, Washington. Each is 

a full sized claim 600 feet by 1500 feet, all pa tented and 

taxes paid. 

Ownership. . 
This mine and the claims are owned by the Elan 

Mining Company. The total capitalization is 500,000 shares of $1.00 

/ " 
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par value, of which 249,000 shares are outstanding, owned by 

a small group of investors. 

Production. /\~ 
1~' 

d' 0 The La Fortuna. mine has produced ~:: 2, 883 ~~~ from 

180,780 tons of ore, an average value of $15.94 per ton. 'l'his 

tonnage probably includes production from the Christmas Gift 

vein and Suicide ~haft. 'l'he following table illustrates the 

profit in the operations~ 

Original cort of mine 

Cost of Plant 

Donus di vidend to C. D.Lane 

Regular dividends 

Costs 

~' 155,700.OO 

200,000.00 

75,000.00 

1,075,000.00 

1,377,375.35 

$2,883,075.35 

'l'aken from the dividend account, and now included in the cost, 

is an item of approxirretely $~ 400,OOO.00 used in the futile 

development of the mine below the 10 level. 

Present condition of 
the property 

Due to the inactivity of the property and lack of a 

watchman, all buildings have been dismantled. The mill has been 

stripped of all valuable parts and the boilers, hoists and 

other equipwsnt are not u~able. The shaft is caved and inacce~s-

ible beyond the fourth level. 'l'he property, therefore, Should 

F'~" " --
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be considered as a new property with all buildines, shafts and 

hoists to be supplied and constructed. Some drills, and s~eel, 

and other mining equipment are stored in Yuma. 

Topography 

The topography of the region is that typical of the 

desert southwest country, consisting of jagged peaks and 

steep sided ridges fla ttening off into the playa fla ts formed 

by the desert wa sh. A Uni ted ~ta tes Geological 8urvey Bench 

Niark, eleva tion 744 feet a bove sea level, is located approx-

imately 250 feet west of the collar of the shaft. The mountains 

back of the mine range up to 2770 feet above sea level. 

The valleys and ridges B.re controlled principally 

by the faults, on which there are a number in this region. Elight 

modification of this topographic control is due to the differential 

weathering of ~eds. The ·direction of the main range is 

northwest-southeast. 

.~ 
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CHAPTER II 

GEOLOGY 

In a preliminary report of this nature a detailed 

description of the geology, except where directly a pp llcable 

to the fault problem involved, is not fitting. 

The Fortuna vein outcrops in the center of a belt of 

pre-Cambrian hornblendic, biotitic, garnitiferous schists which 

form a belt approximately 2 miles wide and which strikes about 

North 600 East, dipping toward the south. Strati graphically 

above and below this belt are loca.ted highly n c idic, apparently, 

granitic gneisses. Numerous dikes and sills of porphyritic 

rocks, of a composition between that of diorite and diabase, 

and extremely basic sills intrude abe schists. 

5 

Numerous pegma.tit~ dikes, striking from north and south 

to northeast and southwest and dipping from vertical to parallel 

to the bedding, cut the schi~t f. . These dikes very considerab1, 

in their composition along their strike and dip. 

The vein parallels the bedding both in strike nnd dip, 

occurring as a lens cut by numerous fa u lts of several ages. 

~ tra ti gra phy 

The be~t of hornblendic schist lying between the 

granitoid gneisses has an approximate tCital thickness of 3800 

feet. The repitition of these obscure horizons, due , to faulting, 
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makes the total thickness very difficult to determine. There 

is no folding. 

The strike of the beds varies from North 300 East Thru 

the East and West to North 750 West. Strikes varying from about 

North 700 En st are local due to the drag a long faults. Tbe 

schistosity is approximately parallel to the bedding, dips 

southerly in direction, and varies from 30 to 90 degrees. This 

variance is due principally to its relation to the fnults. An 

average dip would be approximately 50 degrees toward the south. 

'£he lowe Et member of the bornblende ~chlst mapped is 

that shown on the northwest corner of the area north of the 

Q.ueenfault. AI-proximately 380 feet thick, it consists of thin

bedded hornblende schist with some epidote, we~~hering dark. 
t:~ ·· 

Toward the top of this formation is a phase th~t outcrops in 

gravestone-like blocks. 

Next, stratigraphically, is a tbinbedded biotite, 

garnetiferous schist intruded locally by a porphyritic slll 

now consisting chiefly of feldspar and hornblende. 'rhis horizon 

is definitely lenticular, ranging from 30 feet to 80 feet in 

thickness. The garnet hori,>:on widens acljaeent to the instrusive 

and may be an old contact metamorp:tic fef' ture. A t the top of 

this horizon a thin bed of conglomerate was recognized, definitely 

establishing the sedimentary character of the formation in this 

hornblende schist belt. 

The next ~ 430 feet is composed of varying forms of thin-
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bedded hornblende schist with no outstanding characteristics 

readily identifiable in the field. Toward the top of the 

formation, two lenticular biotitic garnetiferous ~chists occur, 

each of which is not over 5 feet in thickness. 

The next formation, best exposed on the northwest slope 

of the hill imrre dia te ly north a nd we s t of the hus se 11 house, 

consists of lenticular sills of porphyritic rock intruded by 

t~in-bedded hornblende EO chi at. 'This formation can be used 

only locally as a marker bed in computing fA. ul t block movements. 

It is intrusive and lenticular; the.t it may occur in other 

horilons is entirely possible. 

Imcediately above the horizon is a dense, hard, dark, 

hornblendic schist, poorly bedded, weathering almost blaC,k, 

locally exhibi ting wbi te s pots the. t re semble thof'e s pots of 

the prophyritic rock described above. Under the microscope, 

however, the se spots appear to be re sidual calci te. 'ThIs 

formation is probably a highly metamorphosed limestone, locally 

intruded by porphyritic sills. Approximately 50 feet above 

the base of this formation occurs a small series of silicious 

beds accompanied by one garnetiferous horizon not more than 5 

feet wide. This bed, in con.junction with its relation to the 

porphyritic intrusion below it, is used in computing the dis

placement of both the Emporer and Queen fanlts. 'The total 

thickness of this bed is approximately 350 feet. 

Immediately above this metamorphic limestone occurs 

7 



a ~eries of biotitic silic~ous garnetiferous beds approximately 

750 feet in thickness. This zone, called "the lower garnet 

series," is exposed throughout the area mapped and forms one of 

8 

the best horizons for determining the general displacement of the 

Queen fault. Its bast exposure occurs north and west of the 

mine shaft along the Christmas Gift vein ridge. At the base 

of the formation it is found to be a rapidly alternating series 

of hornblende, thin-bedded schist and silicious garnetiferous 

biotitic beds. To\~rd the top of the series, we find that the 

garnetiferous and hornblende beds are displaced by lenticular 

porphyritic sills, diminishing in quantity toward the e8st along 

the strike. On the " Mill Hill" it is probable that the upper 

portion of this series bas been eompletely removed by the 

intrusion of this porphyri tic rock exposed in tha t area. The 

vein de signa ted by Hershey a s bed #16, lying i w "edia te ly above 

the Fortuna vein, is a biotitic garnet bed intruded by ba s is sills 

and belongs to the lower garnet series. The total thickness 

of this formation is about 750 feet. The base of this 

formation is exposed to the south and west of the I~ueen fault 

and affords data for the determination of the f a ulting in 

that region. 

Above this horizon is a dark, thin-bedded, hornblende 

schist, represented in places by a pale-green, thin-bedded zone ' 

of schist with needle-like crystals of hornblende and possibly 

of tremollte, best exposed on the "Mill Hill." This horizon 

;1 
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may be traced northward throughout the area and forms in some 

instances en excellent key member to determine the displacement 

9 

of numerous faults to the north of the Queen feult. In con

junction with a garnetiferous bed, described immediately below, it 

forms e be sis of the determina tion of the tota 1 displacement 

along the Queen fault. Its maximum thickness is determined to 

be approximately 250 feet. 

Immediately above this zone lies a thin-bedded silicious 

hornblendic schist varying in ch9.recter throughout but without 

sufficient differences in characteristics to be readily sub

divided in mapping. Thirty feet above the base of this formation, 

a 10 foot bed of biotitic, silicious, garnetiferous schist is 

found, traceable throughout the area to the northeast and out

cropping in one instance wouth of the Queen fault. As mentioned 

above, this, in conjunction with the bed immediately below it 

strati graphically, formE the best criterion for the determination 

of the Queen fault displacement. Within this hori2',on occurs 

a zone of epidote-bearing beds, lenticular in habit, formed 

by contact alteration. These beds outcrop on both hangiri~ and 

foot wall~ of the Queen fa 11lt and can be used to check the 

fault displacement. Two sills of basic material, n ow principally 

hornblendic due to metamorphic action, occur in this horizon. 

'fuese sills are lenticular in habit and are not trncef-lbJe throug..lJ.

out the area. The be£t exposure of this horizon occurs both 

to the northeast and southwest and immediately adjacent to the 

Queen fault along the "Mill Hill" and the flat to the southwest. 

~l;, 
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i Stra tigraphically a bove thi~ ~eries occurs the "Upper 

garnet zone" of approximately 420 feet in thicknes8. The lowest 

memoer of this horizon is a massive bed of Silicious garnetifer

ous ~chist varying greatly in thickne~s and ranging up to 120 

feet in thickness toward the south. The upper member of this 

formation consists of interbedded hornblende and blotitlc 

garnetiferous Silicious schist. 

The next 200-feet consists of thin-bedded hornblendic 

schist varying in composition and appearance from a bluish green 

to deep sea green in color on the weathered surface. There is 

nothiqg characteristic about th1s zone. 

10 

Stratigraphically Hbove this horizon lies an extensive 

hi&~ly silicious granitoid gneiss. The thickneBs of this 

horizon has not been determined, but is known to be over 2000 

feet. At the base of thir: so-called u.pper formatton is a very 

hasic sill. The contact between the upper forma tion a nd the one 

immediately below it is very definite and forms an excellent 

plane for the determina tion of fault movements. Unfortuna te ly, 

however, this contact is covered by detrital material at its 

intersection with the Q.ueen Fault. 

Traversing thes·e schists are found numerouf:' pagmatite 

dikes varying somewhat in composition and containing garnets, 

black biotite, moxcovite, and insome instances tourmaline. 

'These dikes are found in pre-existing fissures and along the 
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bedding of the schist . Those which are most characteristic 

and persistent fill fissures--those para llel to the bedding 

are not regular. The genera.l strike is approxima.teJ.y North 

300 East ~nd the usual dip is practically vertical. They are 

continuous, but have been broken up into small segments by 

intricate faulting. These dikes offer excellent data for the 

solution of the fault problems and especially that of the 

Queen fault. Since these dikes are used as data for tile 

determining of the ditplacement of the Queen fault, a brief 

description of those used follows. 

Toward the southeast portion of the surface map, 

accompanying this report, in the Queen Valley is shown a large 

plug of pegmatite, labelled #1 on the hori?:ontal projection. 

This plug is characterized by the lack of quartz and the 

presence of small garnets. It is extremely wide in relation 

to length, ranging up to 150 feet in width. Five hundred feet 

northwest of this plug occurs a similar one to the south of 

the aueen Valley. ImmedIately southeast of the latter are 

exposed sma 11 se gments of the same rna teriS 1 in the Queen Va lley. 

'These are dragged blocks along the fault line. 'There can be no 

doubt that these two large blocks, above mentioned, are portions 

of the same dike and that the horizontal separation of these 

two certically dipping plugs is 500 feet. 

At the southeast end of the hill upon which the Mill 

is situated a large pegmatite dike occurs which is traceable to 

the north to the extreme edge of the map. While the most prom-
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inent feature is the presence of black biotite in this dike, 

the most characteristic f'eature is the presence of a granular 

quartz. It has a graphic texture and is accompanied by small 

garnet crystals. The dike strikes approximately North 300 East 

and dips about vertically. It occupies a fracture upon which 

there has been some movement. In one instance it shows at 

least 90 feet separation of the base of the upper garnet series. 

The composition of this dike varies along both strike and dip. 

Black biotite is a variable constituent, but granular quartz, 

graphically intergrown with the feldspar, is characteristic 

and occurs the length of the dike. The width of this dike 

varies from a few feet to 100 feet in thickness. This is 

deSignated as #11 dike on the horizontal projection. 

Approximately 200 feet northwest of this dike a small 

pegma ti te dike occurs outcropping north of the i~ueen fault on 

the "Mill Hill". This dike is traceable North but its pOSition 

is obscured by the faulting. This dike is designated as #111 

on the horizontal projection. 

~' outh of the Queen fault, approximately due south of 

the shaft, a pegmatite dike occurs, ranging up to 8 feet in 

width, occupying a structure striking North 300 East and exhibit

ing the characteristic e;ranular quartz gr~phically intergrown 

with the feldspar. There can be no doubt that this is the 

continuation of the larger dike described above. As contri-

butary evidence, approximately 200 feet west of this 9.nd parallel 
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to it occurs another small dike resembling that small dike 

described above. 'The horizontal separation indicated by the 

correlation of these dikes is approximately. 500 feet. 

North of the shaft collar are to be found two dikes 

parallel to one another, striking approximately North 450 East 

and dipping 45 to 60 degrees to the northwest. '£hese dikes 

occupy fractures along which movement has taken place. They 

form excellent data for the determination of fault movements 

north of the Queen fault. 

Faulting 

'l'he general faulting of the region is expressed 

strongly on the topographic maps of the area. Valleys and 

ridges are controlled by the major faulting. A Blance at 

the United States Geological Survey topographic map of the 

Fortuna Quadrangle shows that the general faultlng strikes 

from North 600 to North 300 West. The dip of these structures 

is found to be usually townrd the north a t an angle varying 

from 30 to 80 degrees but generally around 65 degrees. 

There are three distinct periods of faulting. 'The 

first strikes approximately North 450 to North 500 East and 

antedates the introduction of the pegmatite dikes. North of 

the Fortuna Mine shaft collar two of the se faults occur, para

llelingeach other and dipping 45 to 65 degrees toward the 

northwest. 'l'he displacements along these faults are minor, 

;>i' " 
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probably not over 100 feet alone the dip in a normal direction. 

The faults are now occupied in places by the pegmatite dikes. 

A second series of faults, striking almo s t due north 
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and dipping easterly at an angle from 65 to 85 degrees, are also 

normal in character. The most southerly exposure of the ~esterly, 

north striking fault, the Archduke, occurs immediately south of 

the mill and south of the Queen fault. In the cente~ of the 

area, as mapped, the fault consists of a small broken zone not 

more than :3 feet wide, locally occupied by a granular quartz 

vein wi th some calcite. 'rhe hanging we. 11 of the f9ult plane 

shows bending 4n a normal direction. The separa tion of the 

beds on the south s ide of the Queen fa ul t along the Archduke 

is difficult to determine due to the presence of numerous faults 

parallel to the Queen fault cutting the Archduke fault into 

small segments. North of the Queen fault along the It Mill Hill,tt 

in the saddle, approximately half way between the en~s of the 

hill, a small broken zone is situ9ted. By projection from the 

under ground workings, the Archduke fault, whiclJ., by repute, is 

occupied underground by a quartz vein, would occur at this 

point. Trenching in the ~addle immediately north of this posi

tion has exposed a. fault strikine; approximately north which is 

cut off by a northwest striking fa u lt. On the side of the hill 

immediately east of thi£. ~Adc1le con be traced a broken zone with 

the beds dragged in e. Sffiilar manner to that portion of the 

Archduke fault south of the Queen fault. 'Ibis broken zone passes 

... ,, : -~- """.'''i'"",. " •. . "." ~ .... ~ .•. _ • .-........... . 
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into the wash of the stream curving northeasterly from t~e 

collar of the Fortuna shl:1 ft. On the same ridge, 350 feet to the 

northeast, is exposed a fault line striking approxi mately due 

north and dipping 75 degrees to the east. · It is occupied locally 

by quartz and calcite and show~ drag a long the hanging wa 11 side. 

This can be traced northward until it pa sses into the wash of 

the same stream as described above. To the north of the point 

where the fault zone disappears under the wash on the oPPosite 

side of the stream, there is an outcrop of granlllar tJUartz. Due 

north from this position, on the saddle of the ridee approxi-

mately in the center of the area as mapped toward the north 

border, a strong fault zone occurs. Though no quartz and calcite 

are present beyond the ridge, the beds exhibit a b e n d ing similar 

to that described above. 

It is probable that t h ese segments repre sent the same 

fault. Where determinable the fault shows a horizontal dis-

placement of about 200 feet, and underground a total displace

ment of about 260 feet. This fa u lt cuts and displaces the 

pegmatite dikes and the fa u lts striking North 500 Ee st described 

above. 

Paralleling this fault and approximately 1200 feet to 

the east, south of the Queen fault, occurs another fau lt striking 
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approximately north and dipping e a sterly at an an g le of 65 degrees. 

At a saddle i rmnediately south of the southeasterly end of the 

"tvli ll Hill" is expoE'ed a f au lt zone approximately 5 feet wide 

and consisting of blue g ouge and dragged schist di pping 65 
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degrees. Tracing this plane to the ~outh at the small hill 

adjacent to the King fault is found a fault plane with the 

same strike and dip, separating a dark basic sill 60 feet 

along its strike. This probably represents the horizontal 

separation along this fault, the Empress. North of the saddle 

first mentioned and to the ~ueen fault, the Empress fault is 

obscured due to detrital matter on the slope~ of the ridge. 

It is probable, howe ver, that an obscure fault separatlng the 

base of the "upper garnet serier- It 60 feet immediately south of 

the Queen fault at the end of the "Mill Hill" repre s ents the 

Empress fault in this pOSition. At a point approximately 425 

feet southeast of the large pegmatite dike a.t the end of the 

" Mill Hill" on the north side of the stream occupying the 

Queen fault valley, occurs an outcrop of a fault striking 

northerly and dipping easterly at an angle of 45 de grees. 

This fault zone consl~: ts of a breccia about 4 feet wide. 

Trenching in the saddle i~~ediately north of this point ex

posed a broken zone 4 to 5 feet wide dipping 60 to 90 degrees 

to the east. If this be the fault segment of the Empress fault, 

it must pass into the wash to the imme o iate north. 
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North of the Princess fault about 300 feet west of the 

large pegmatite dike a small fault plane is exposed. Projecting 

this plane to the north, we pass through several sadd les and en-

counter a fault plane cut ting the large pegmatite dike on the south-

east slope of the ridge on the northern edge of the map. This fault 
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plane is traceab~e to the valley to the nor~h and definitely 

effects several beds as illustrated on the surface map. The 

separation of the beds along the fault line at the northern 

extremity is approximately 200 feet. It is probable that these 

segments of a fault plane represent the same one and we' nny 

consider those as descrihed as the Empressfault. In view of 

the fact that only two fault planes Btriking north are found. 

north and south of the ~ueen fault, we may feel tha t they ere 

identifiable. 

It is probable tha t, because of subsequent movement 

along later faults, the movements along the various segments 

of both the Archd.uke and Empress vary and tha t a movement of 

one block cannot be compared to the movement along its com-

plimentary segment in another block. 

The third and most important series of faults a~e 

those of which the Queen fault is a member, and, economica'lly, 

in relation to the Fortuna Mine, is the most important. These 

faults strike northwest and dip to the northeast. 

At the southwest corner of the area mapped is shown 

a large breccia zone accompanied by definite fault planes. This 

has been termed the King fault and is a strong structure trace

able for miles in a southwesterly direction. Its topographical 

expression is usually a saddle in the ridges or valleys. The 

bedding of the schist is dragged until it is parallel to the 

strike of the fault. The block of schist to the north of the 

King fault has evidently been moved toward the east in relation 

._ ... ' ''''ItJ.-.q .. '''':'-''' . ..... 
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to that block to ' the south of the fault. The amount of 

movement has not been determined nor is it known whether it 

be "reverse" or "normal" in direction. 

To the North of the King fault occur several parallel 

and "sympathetic" faults, evidently due to sympathetic action 

and readjustment during and after the extensive fault movement 

along the King fault. The direction and amount of movement along 

these minor faults can be determined a~curately by computation 

wi th the use of the base of the .tUpper garnet series, 11 which 

outcrops to the northwest of the "big flat ft upon which the 

mill tailings are situated, and the lagmatite dike labelled #11. 

Of these, in our present discussion, only one must be taken into 

consideration. This 1s the so-called "Jester fault" exposed on 

the 800 level in the new workings south of the Queen fa 1J. lt. 'This 

fault, according to surface data, has a westerly shift on the 

footwali of the fault plene and is normal in direction. 

Economically the most important fault in the district 

is the Queen fault which cuts off the ore of the Fortuna Mine 

just below the 1100 level. The actual intersection between the 

ore and the fault plane occurs between the 5 and 6 levels; 

finally passing out at the eAsterly edge of the ore-shoot pre

vious ly di splaced by the Archduke fa ul t on t ,he 1100 leve 1. A 

more detailed discussion of the re la tion will follow in a 

later section. 

The Queen fault runs from the northwest corner of the 
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area as mapped along the broad flat valley in a southeasterly 

direction passing the "Mlll Hill" turning slightly more to the 

south at the end of the hill and is traceable beyond the south-

east boundary of the area as shown on the accompanying map. 

The most northerly outcrop of the broken zone representing the 

Queen fault occurs north and west of the mill at the "Russell 

House," Here it shows a large broken zone with local discon-

tinuous gouge s , some breccia ac companying them and the bedding 

on the hanging wall dre gged parallel to the strike of the fault. 

Apparently the fault movement at thiE point, as shown by the drag 

of the bedding, has been ~uch that the hanging wall block has 

moved in a southeasterly direction. 

Across the fla t to the southeast from t h is exposure 

and southwe~t of the mill, the schiets are broken and clearly 

disturbed though no fault pla ne can be seen. Almo s t beneath 

the stamp bettery at the foundation of the mill can be seen an 

exposure of breccia zone, although no distinct planes can be 

seen. Tracing the broken zone toward a southeasterly direction, 

the old road-cuts along the " Mill Hill" expose a broken zone 

with schist on the hangin~ wall dragged pe rallel to the fault 

line. Along the road cut due south from the sadd le along the 

" Mill Hilltt we find a fault plane striking North 300 West and 

dipping 60 degrees to the northeast. This latter is probably 

one strand of the '<tueen fa l1 lt pas ~ ing to the south of the large 

block of pegma. ti te #11 tha t is found on the side of the ttli'll11 
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dipping 43 to 55 degree8 to the 

sider this large block of pe gmatite as lying i n t h e ~ueen 

fa u lt 2',one and representing merely a dragged portion of the' 

dike of which its compleme nts can be found to the northeast and 

eouthwest of the ~ueen fe 1J.lt. ],pproximately 100 feet south of 

the exposure last mentioned, in the road-cut, are several fault 

planes with accompa nying breccia 7ones. These are pro ba bly 

foot-wall portions of the large Queen fault shear ?oo ne. These 

p~nes strike North 600 west and dip 60 to 78 degree s toward 

the northeast. 'These fault planes are represented on the 800 

level by the so-called "~isty" f ault which is the fo o t-waD. 

gouge of the Queen fault shear zone. The 500 level e xhibits 

75 feet of shear in the main Queen fault. Fragments of pegma

tite dike #11 are found throughout these foot-wall shears. 

Trenchings in the saddle further south along the ~ue en fault 

valley, at the southeast end of the " Mill Hill," has revealed 

a strong br~ccia and a fault plane at the southwe s t end of the 

hanging-wall segment of the pegmatite dike #11. This fault 

plane strikes North 75° Wert and dips 60 degrees towa rd the 

north. I<'rom here; in a s outheasterly direction, t he fault zone 

is covered by a fair thickness of detrital material, c onsequently 

there are no exposures of the Queen fa u lt zone. Between the two 

large segments of a pE~ gma tite plug, at the southea st c orner of 
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the map, are found several blocks of pegmatite similar in 

character bo these aforementioned segments. These are dragged 

blocks in the Queen fault zone. 

This large structure, tracable on the surface cy 

its effect upon the topography, b y several exposures of 

breccia and gouge lines, is represented underground by a 

large broken zone on the 500 level, by a distinct fault plane 

on the 800 ~evel, and, by repute, by distinct fault planes 

from thence to the deep workings of the mine, 'The solution 

and amount of movement of this fault will be discussed under 

a separate headine • 

Northea zt of the "Mill Hill" occurs a va 1ley parallel 

to the Queen but swinging toward the north in a northw~sterly 

direction. Southeast of the "Mill Hill" · this valley is joined 

by the Queen Valley and extends to the southeasterly edge of 

the map. At the north end of the valley we find that the 

lowest garnet bed described 1s cut off and does not reappear 

on the northease side of the valley. At the saddle to the . 
northwest of the Fortuna Mine along the valley~ below the 

reservoir, we find a large shear zone at lense four feet 

wide and dragging the beds parallel to it. From t h is saddle 

toward the southeast, outcrop several fault planes striking 

north 300 west dipping from 50 to 60 degrees. In a tunnel 

south of the reservoir, approximately half eay between the 

reserv&ir and the Christmas Gift outcrop, a fault plane is 

found striking north 500 west and dipping 75 degrees to the 
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south of this exposure on the east slope of the stream 

a prominent fault plane is seen striking North 300 west a.nd 

dipping 60 degrees to the east. A trench, dug in the saall 

saddle northeast of the round hill immediately north aild west 

of the Fortuna shaft, exposed a large bre ccia zone with a 

distince fault gouge on the foot-wall striking North 300 west 

and dipping 63 degrees to the northeast. About 100 feet north 

60° eB.flt of this exposure, in a cut in the side of the hill 

below the ChristII!lB Gift bein outcrop, a fault plane occurs 

striking north 300 west and dipping 49 degrees to the east. 

For the next 2,000 fee t the line of this fa ul t is covered by 

debris in the valley controlled by it. There 8.re no exposures, 

but on the second level of the Fortuna mine a t a distance of 

50 and 125 feet northwest of the shaft, are exposed two fault 

planes, the Count and Countess faults, so-called. Tbese faults 

de~initely displRce any ore underground and tha t a.mount a.long 

the Count fault has been determined; a horizontal separation :' 

of approzimately 100 feet. The displacement along the more 

northerly or Countess fault has not been determined. By pro

jecting these faults, founo. on the second level, to the surface, 

they will be seen to be the continuation of the fault zone 

immediately above described. No further exposures of these 

faults are obtained until we find their intersection with the 

large pegmatite dike #11 north of the Queen fault. Here we 

find that the pegmatite dikes have been shifted slIghtly to 
;.,,,~~,, , .,. , 
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The east on the hang ing -wall side. Thence to the sou th, this 

fault line is observed. Whether it joins these fa u lts to the 

north or the Queen to the south 1s a matter of conjecture. 

~he last fault to be discussed in de t ail is the Prin-

cess fault striking almost due east and west. Its most westerly 

eXJ)posure is on the south slope of the small round 1:1 il1 immed-

iately north and west of the Fortuna Mine shaft co l lar. Here 

it has a south dip of 86 degrees and consis t s of a 3 foot 

brok en zone with distinct hangln g and footwall plane s. 'l'he 

strike is North 770 ~est. At a distance of approx i mately 200 

feet at the base of the hill characterized by the t wo west 

dipping pe gmatite dike s , is found a broken zone with bedding 

dra gged until it strikes almost due east and west. The dips 

of the broken zones vary from 86 degrees northerly t o 75 

de grees southerly. If t his zone is projected wes t erly it 

encounters that exposure immediately above descrIb ed. Due 

east from this point , in a saddle of the next rid~e , numerous 

fault planes are expo s ed by trenchin~ , strik ing east ann west 

and dipping to the north 62 de grees. By trenchin g , i t is 

found that these planes are cut by the fault g ouges strik ing 

Nort h 600 West. At the saddle in the ridge most e e sterly mapped 

south of the hi ghest pea~ in the nort hwest corner, are found 

defin ite ~ouges strikin g east and west and dippin g al~ost 

~ertically. This broken zone has been t ermed the Princess fault. 

While this has b een considered a sing le fault, i t prob ably 

consists of several segments formed contemporaneously 
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wit and activated by the same stresses as thos e which formed 

the Queen fault system. The movements along the Princess fault 

are varia b le, depending upon the blocks b etween t he northwest 

striking fault in which e8.ch segment occurs. 

There are numerous other fa u lts to t h e n orthwest from 

the Queen which, a lthou p.: h important as far as t heir displacement 

of the formation is concerned, do not concern us In relation 

to the Fortuna Mine. 

Ore and Ore Eodies 

1'he ore of the Fortuna l\ii ne consists of a dense, 

sli qhtly granul e r q uartz, oft~n copper stained an1 with a 

variable gold content. The g old occurs in a free s ~ ate with 

no accessory minerals in the ore body as mined . It is urobable, 

as indicated hy the presence of copper staining , that chalco-

pyrite occurs below t h e zone of ox i dation in ~inor quantities. 

Under the microscope there is no evid ence of strain 

phenomena in the anh edral quartz crystals, indicating no re-

crystallization or other e f fects of dynamic meta morphis tr . The 

introduction of the quartz is, therefore, subsequ ent to the 

metamorphism of the schists and, consequently, would be un-

affec~ by pre-meta1norphic faulting. The ore body varies 

in width from a thin knife blade like vein to 20 feet in 

maximum width. 
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The ore shoot occurs as a lenticular replacement in 

pre-Cambrian schist and outcrops west of the main Fortuna 

shaft in two lenses, the "west shoot" and the "east shoot;" 

These two pipes were followed down separately and retained their 

entity until the 5 level where they joined, thou g h one section 

150 feet in length was too small Bnd lean to mine. On the 2 

level anr) pro1:ably to the 4 level the eastern edge of the ore 

body is cut and displaced by the Count fault. Fro~ the 4 level 

to slightly helow the G level the ore ts continuous, reaching 

a maximum length of 500 feet below the 5 level. Slightly below 

the 5 level the western edge of the ore body re~es into and 1s 

cut off by the Queen fa ult. Between the 5 and 6 levels the 

eflstern edge of the ore body is cut by the Archd l) ~ e fault and 

is displaced approximately 260 feet on this feu It and is picked 

up again on the 9 level. That portion of the ore remaining on 

the foot-wall of the Archduke is rapidly cut off hy the north 

dipping Queen f s ult until it is completely truncated at a 

point approximately 70 feet b elow the 8 level. The po~tion on 

the henging-wall of the Archduke fault was mined to the 11 level 

where, agein, due to its rake, it is cut and displaced by the 

Queen fault. The ore is a continous body from t h e surface until 

it is cut off by the Queen fault. It has an average width of 

approximately 3-1/2 feet and a maximum length along the 

strike of almost 500 feet. The ore body dips wtth the schistosity 

and rakes slightly more easterly than the dip. The value of 
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the quartz runs from nil to, reputedly, 140.00 to t 50.00 a 

ton. The vein is revorted to be widest and richest 8 t the 

point of cut off. 

The Christmas ~ift vein and the vein on the HBlf 

Moon claim would afford excellent zones for development, pro-

vided that the main Fortuna vein is developed to a producfng 

stage. 

The Fault Problem 

It is demonstrated that the Fortuna vein W8 S ctit off 

and displaced by the nor t hwext striking, northeast dipping 

Queen fault. It is also known that the are body has been o.is-

placed by the Archduke fault. This displaced portion on the 

hanging -wall of the Archduke fault on the hangin p. wall 

sid e of the Queen fault has been developed and mined . The 

Archduke fault is cut and displaced by the Queen fa ult. The 

future of the Fortuna ~ine depends upon the solu t ion of the 

Queen fault movement and the recovery and development of that 

ore south of the Queen fault. Since certain of th e horizons 

of the schists have been definitely proven to be sedimentary 

and, therefore continous, the identification of thes e sedi

ment ary beds on opposite sides of t h e Queen fault a f ford 

excellent date for the computat:i.on of the fault movement, in 

conjunction with the sep8!'ation shown by the pe gmat. lt e di 1zes. 

In this solution of the fault proble l"1 , care has been taken to 
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avoid all possibJe confusion due to the juncti o n and cur:rulative 

displacement of various branch faults .; : : 'fuus two separate 

horizons, identified on ~oth sides of the ~ueen, have been used. 

Immediately west of the '~Mi11 Hill't is a large hi1l# 

chiefly cOrr'posed of highly metamorphosed limestone. This 

metamorphic limestone is the only limestone horizon in the 

whole otratigraphic sequence. 

Fifty feet abofe the base of this formation is a 

garnet bed accompanied by several silicious, biotitic beds 
j . 

tha t can b e traced to the he.nging-i'.ra11 of the ~ueen fault. 

At the base of this formation are numerous lenses of porphyr-

itic intrusives. To the southwest of the Queen fault valley 

there occurs a low ridge co nposed chiefly of t h is salIne meta .. 

morphosed limestone. At the southeast end of the ridge we 

find the base of the "lower g.arnet series". At the northeast 

end of the ridge we find the same garnet bed underlain by 

porphyri tic intrus i ve tha t we he. ve on the hanglng-wa.l1 of 

the Queen fault. The thickness of the metamorphoeed 1imestoen 

on one side agrees with the thickness on the other. There 

can b e no doubt as to the identifica tion of these two garnet 

beds, on opposite sides of the Queen fault, as the same bed. 

The horiZontal separation along the Queen fault of this bed 

is 200 ~eet. 

(/)n the top of the "Mill Hill~ em outcrop of garnet ... 

iferous, biotltic, silicious schist occurs, interbedded with 
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a silicious, hornblendic, thin-bedded schist. At the base of 

the thin - l) edded s c hi s t occu rs a pa Ie green ho rn hlend:i.c schists, 

easily identifiable in the field. Below this h orizon, and 

sorn~times interbedded with it, is a large mass of norphyritic 

intrusive. While t h e porphyry is probably lenticula r and cannot 

be used as criterion for fault displacement, certainly the garnet 

bed is sedimentary and can be so used. Its relation to the por-

phyritic bed is merely contri hutary evidence and confirms the 

identification. South of the mill on the foot-wall of the 

Queen fault is found a garnet bed similar to that described. 

Stratigraphically below this bed occurs the sa me sequen~e 9S 

that described above as that on the hanging -wall o f the Queen 

fault. The horizontal separation of this bed o ~ the Queen 

fault. The horizontal separation of this bed on the Queen 

fault is 20 feet. The bed strikes eas-west and dips 42 to 

43 degrees southeast. This agrees fairly closely with that 

separation illustrated above. There is very little doubt 

concerning the identification of this hori ~on. The variance 

with that horlzontal separation given above may be due to 

several causes. 

The separation of the pegmatite dlkex along the 

Queen fault has been dtscussed above 1n a prev10us section. 

Briefly reviewing, the pegmatite plug labelled #1 on the 

southeast section of the map has been separated 500 feet along 

the strike of the Queen fault. This separation is corrobor

ated by the dlsplace~ent as shown on the #11 pegmatite dike, 
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the identificaWion of Which is enhanced by the presence of 

a BIIllil dike la be lIed #111. There can be no doubt of a 500 

foot horizontal separation of vertically dipping .structures 

'along the Queen fault. The solution of the problem. of the 

Queen fault displacement is readily obtained, therefore, by 

the use of this da ta • It is found, as illustrated in the 

accompanylnt geometrica 1 solutions, tha t the range of possible 

movement varies from 580 feet total displacement to 630 geet 

total displacement, wi th e. vertical displa cement of 150 ti to 

300 feet and a horizontal displacement of 535 to 550 feet. 

This the faulted portion of the ore lying between the foot-

wall of the Archduke fault and the ~oot-\~. ll of the Queen 

fault will be found with a subsurface apex south of the Queen 

fault and slightly above the 5 level in elevation. The ore 

lying on the 5 level will be south of the ~ueen fault and 

slightly northwc~t of the most weeterly drift in the 5 level 

workings south of the Queen fault. This is Ilfustrated by 

the accompanuingsketch. The ore will proceed downward until 

it strickes the faulted section of the Archduke fault where 

it will be ag.ain displaced similar to that displacement on 

the hanging-wall side of the Q:ueen fault. This displacement 

is known and no difficulty should be encountered in develop!:,ng 

this segment of ore. To the south, the rake of the ore carries 

is to the Jester fault which displaces the ore body westerly 

on its foot-wall side. No difficulty should be encountered 

in developing ~is ore •. 
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CHAPTER III 

DEVELOPMENT 

During the operation of the mine, and before the are 

was lost by faultin~, eight levels were developed with a total 

of 5300 feet of development work distributed 8S follows: 

#1 level 200 feet 
2 II 800 It 

a " 1~0 " " 14 to " 
g " 5~0 

tt 

" 3 0 " 
~ " 600 " tt 1190 " 

These workings fairly well define the position of the are 

body. Little work was done away from the vein • 

. Included in the last item is some work done sub-

sequent to the loss of the ore by later ~ners of the property. 

Subsequent to the discovery that the are was lost h~low the 8 

level, additional development work was done. In this work the 

faulted segment of the are body on the hangin p -well of th~ 

Archduke fault and foot-wall of the Q.ueen fault was developed. 

That portion of the are lytng on the foot-wall of the ~ueen 

fault, due to the fact that the Queen was considered a reverse 

fault, was explored downward by w Inzing and Is te ra I deve lopment 

along the Queen fault. The total amount of drifting for this 

portion of the are a mounted to 5530 feet and is distributed as 

follows: 
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#9 level 660 feet 
10 " 1400 II 

11 II 180 " 12 II 
11~0 " 

'iR " 7 0 " " 520 fI 

15 " 360 tf 

16 " 260 " 
This latter development was accomplished, including 

the cost of winzing , for a cost of approximately ~!' 400,000.00. 

The mine was developed by two shafts. These were c a lled the 

di scovery shafts. These were abandoned for 8 l a t er s haft termed 

the "Hill Top" shaft, sunk dia g o nally across t h e d ip of t h e vein. 

When it was found that the ore was raking almost a t ri ght angles 

to the shaft, th i s "Hill Top" shaft was abandon ed and the 

present main s haft r ai sed from the 4 level. Thls shaft we B 

sunk to t he 10 level whe re a win 7.e was put down to the 20 level 

but no lateral d evelopment work done lOVier t hen t h e 16 l evel. 

At the r e s umpt ion of development work s l1hs equent to 

1 918, all development work was done on the 5 and 13 le ve ls in 

search of the faulted portion of the are i n the po s ition con

ceived at tha t time. This work amoun t ed to 4,000 f eet, a s 

follows: 

~/5 level 
8 " 

850 feet 
3150 " 

S ome few s mall bod ies of g eld bearing quartz were d eveloped 

o n the 8 level. 

In conjunct Ion wi th th1s deve lopment wa r}/,'" , 22 diamond 
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drIll holes were drilled. The total cost of th i s w or~ wes 

approximately, ~'. 300,000.00. The total development work in 

the mine has consisted of over 14, 830 feet of hori ~onta1 

development. 
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